Fall Brings Many Opportunities for DAR

This is always an exciting time of the year when Daughters across the country are making plans for the upcoming year. I hope all chapters have received their National Information Packet (NIP) and have taken time to look over the information and instructions presented by the new Executive Officers and National Chairmen. Several committee changes approved by the National Board of Management at its July meeting include changing the name of the Public Relations and Motion Picture, Radio and Television Committee to Public Relations and Media Committee; changing the name of the Literacy Challenge Committee to Literacy Promotion Committee; and combining the Chapter Development Committee and the Chapter Revitalization Committee to form the Chapter Development and Revitalization Committee. A national vice chairmanship under the Commemorative Events Committee was also approved to promote research and the celebration of the lives of Real Daughters. I am sure you will enjoy reading about the Real Daughters in the current issue of American Spirit and I hope you will be inspired to research those in your family or your area.

One of the first events on the DAR calendar is Constitution Week, celebrated from September 17–23. This year we will celebrate the 220th anniversary of our Constitution. This is a perfect opportunity for chapters to get involved with local schools, especially since the U.S. Department of Education directed all education institutions that receive federal dollars to offer students instruction on the U.S. Constitution each September 17.

It has been rewarding to see the number of new member applications approved over the last year and we are optimistic that this trend will continue. It is imperative that we welcome and encourage these new members to become active, involved members. If you have not already done so, please consider ordering a copy of the new membership video “Today’s DAR,” available through The DAR Store. It is a professionally produced, 15-minute video full of footage showing the great work that Daughters are doing all over the country. It will make an outstanding program.

The President General’s Project, “Open Doors of Hospitality,” includes the restoration of and improvements to the NSDAR complex of historic buildings. It is fitting that the first project to be undertaken during the administration is the restoration of the large glass-paned doors in the O’Byrne Gallery in Memorial Continental Hall. These doors have been in great need of repair. They were no longer able to be locked and it has been necessary to chain some of them closed. They are original to the building and will be restored to their original splendor.

In October, members of the National Board of Management and National Chairmen will tour the Women in Military Service for America Memorial, which is commemorating its 10th anniversary, in Arlington National Cemetery. DAR was proud to be a part of the dedication of this memorial in October 1997 under the leadership of Brigadier General Wilma Vaught, USAF (Ret.) and the Board looks forward to this special event.

Also in October, after a week of Executive Committee meetings and the National Board of Management meeting on October 6, the National School Tour will travel by bus to five of our DAR supported schools. All participants are looking forward to seeing the schools and the children who have benefited from the love and support of our Daughters.

On October 11, the NSDAR celebrates its 117th birthday. On this special day let us all remember, with thankful hearts, our Founders. Their vision in organizing this Society, and the ideals and objectives upon which it was founded, have influenced the lives of citizens across the country and around the world. As we work together in service to God, home and country, may their spirit live on in each one of us.

Faithfully,

Linda Gist Calvin
President General
**News From DAR Headquarters**

### Office of the Chaplain General

**Necrology Report**

**Doris Allen O’Neal Dunn** (Mrs. Langdon) on March 5, 2007. Mrs. Dunn served as South Carolina State Regent from 1985–1988 and as State Vice Regent from 1982–1985. She was a member of Blue Savannah-Swamp Fox Chapter.


### Office of the Treasurer General

Remember this administration’s theme, “The Spirit of Hospitality Opens Doors of Opportunity” as you collect national, state and chapter dues at the beginning of this DAR year. Be hospitable with one another while performing your duties, to the members of your chapter or state as you collect their dues, and as you answer the many questions that seem to come the Treasurer’s way!

In the spring, Chapter and State Treasurers received notification of new annual filing requirements resulting from the Pension Protection Act of 2006. Beginning in 2008, small tax-exempt organizations that previously were not required to file returns may be required to file an annual electronic notice, Form 990-N, Electronic Notice (e-Postcard) for Tax-Exempt Organizations Not Required to File Form 990 or 990EZ. There will be no paper form. The filing requirement applies to tax periods/fiscal years beginning after December 2006.

The requirements for filing a Form 990 or a Form 990EZ have not changed. The new requirement is only for those tax-exempt organizations that do NOT have to file a Form 990 or Form 990EZ. It is an annual “check-in” with the IRS, to let them know the organization is still in business, the current business address, the principal officer, etc.

This is a new requirement of the IRS, not NSDAR. It in no way replaces the current financial report, which, per the DAR Handbook, chapters are required to submit to the State Treasurer. While it will be important for State Treasurers to collect copies of the filings of each of their chapters, each chapter and state organization will submit their filing directly to the IRS.

The Office of the Treasurer General will distribute additional information about the format and specific instructions for filing when information becomes available from the IRS. Until then, Regents/Treasurers who are not familiar with the Form 990/990EZ filing requirements should consult the IRS Web Site at www.irs.gov. The site includes detailed instructions for...
News From DAR Headquarters

Office of the Historian General

Several new exhibits are available for viewing in the Historian General’s Office. The staff would like to invite everyone to visit the Americana Room and enjoy the exhibits on display there.

The room’s largest exhibit, “Those Who Knew and Loved Him: The General Henry Knox Family Documents in the Americana Collection,” features several manuscript items pertaining to Revolutionary War General Henry Knox and his family that were acquired at auction for the Americana Collection earlier this year.

Our popular Dazzling Daughters exhibit remains on display. This exhibit celebrates the lives of women who were not only DAR members but also notable for outstanding life accomplishments. Included are photographs and biographical materials of several first ladies, artist Grandma Moses, Red Cross founder Clara Barton, actress and dancer Ginger Rogers and many others.

Two new exhibits are featured in the hallway display cases outside the Americana Room. “The DAR at Jamestown” highlights the role that the DAR played in the 1907, 1957 and 2007 commemorations of the founding of Jamestown, Va. “Preserving Peace and Friendship: The President General’s Overseas Travels, 2004–2007” focuses on former President General Presley Merritt Wagoner’s visits to chapters overseas during her administration.

We very much enjoy meeting visitors although we are required to keep our door locked for both security and climate control reasons. All visitors to the building are more than welcome to ring the doorbell and visit the Americana Room (Administration Building, second floor) at any time Monday through Friday 8:30 a.m. – 4:00 p.m. The Historian General’s Office may be reached by telephone at (202) 879–3256 or via e-mail at historian@dar.org.

Office of the Librarian General

The digitization of all membership applications and supplemental applications was one of the major accomplishments of the effort toward “Preserving Our Patriotic Heritage,” which was the President General’s Project during the Watkins and Wagoner administrations. These papers had been housed in acid-free manuscript storage boxes, but the boxes were not the right size to use in the off-site storage facility that is holding the papers. Since the applications were transferred to different storage containers before being moved to the storage facility, a surplus of the old manuscript boxes resulted.

All departments in the building, including the Office of the Historian General, selected any boxes that they needed. Some were given to a few libraries that were willing to come and remove the boxes. In late April 2007, a fire swept through the Georgetown Branch of the District of Columbia Public Library (DCPL). A surplus of the old manuscript boxes was donated to DCPL. The digitization of those boxes coincided perfectly with the city library system’s need for new boxes. NSDAR eliminated a space problem while at the same time helping the city and its historical collections.

Chapter Treasurers: Remember to send the annual national dues for your members to the Office of the Organizing Secretary General, Membership Services Department, with a chapter check or money order payable to the Treasurer General. Your dues remittance must show a cancellation date from the United States Postal Service, or other carrier, no later than December 1, 2007.

It is a distinct honor to serve our National Society as Treasurer General. Thank you for your confidence. The Office of the Treasurer General looks forward to working with each of you. Should you have a question, please feel free to contact me or the office staff. Have a great year!

Margaret S. Hurd
Treasurer General

II17TH
Continental Congress
July 9–13, 2008

Don’t miss out on this annual celebration of NSDAR.

Make your hotel reservations today!

More information is available at http://members.dar.org.
FROM THE COLLECTION
DAR MUSEUM FEATURED OBJECT

IN 1812 MARY P. BROOKE, a student at North School in Philadelphia, stitched typical Quaker alphabets onto this simple yet beautiful cotton on linen sampler. The piece shows four alphabets and a verse to “Friendship” enclosed within a serpentine border. Girls created samplers featuring alphabets and numerals to reinforce both writing and reading skills while mastering their stitches. Research aimed at learning more about the life of the elusive Mary P. Brooke is ongoing. Bequest of Ethel Van Roden Price.

DAR Museum Exhibition Opening Draws a Crowd


The many decades between 1760 and 1920 witnessed revolutionary changes in the concept of the bedroom and the rituals surrounding how one prepared to go to bed or wake in the morning. This exhibition, a result of more than two years of planning and research by DAR Museum curators Alden O’Brien and Patrick Sheary, is sure to appeal to anyone who has ever thought about going to bed.

Explains Diane Dunkley, DAR Museum director, “The exhibit theme is a great opportunity for us to showcase many of our beautiful and interesting collection items in the gallery as well as highlight the DAR Museum’s period rooms, which feature five bedchambers.” Items on display include the earliest quilt in the Museum’s collection; examples of mattresses filled with moss, straw, dried corn husks, wheat chaff and feathers; simple and decorative sleepwear and morning wear for men and women; Thomas Jefferson’s slipper socks; and objects that show the evolution of the bathroom, such as a wash stand and images of early “shower baths” and “bed steps.” A replica 1920s bedroom concludes the exhibit, showing how the bedroom evolved to incorporate new styles of furniture and sleepwear.

While many of us may take for granted the significance of the bedroom, it is the place where most of us start and end each day. With the DAR Museum’s examination of close to two centuries of bedroom accessories and custom, visitors can glimpse into the more personal practices of early American society to compare and contrast to how we carry out our own bedroom routines today. The exhibition runs through October 6, 2007.
GENEALOGY QUERIES

Cox: Need to contact Jan Cox. Her ancestor Eli Fuller is the brother of my ancestor Jacob Fuller. Contact Donna Rader, 1503 S Main St., Clinton, MO 64735.

Evarts/Everts: Jesse, married Martha Stockwell, both born in Vermont. Need dates, residences, parents, children. Contact Eunice Martin, (913) 631–8168 or drgornyray@everestkc.net.


Gordon: Need parents of John Adams Gordon, born May 31, 1831, Ripley, Chautauqua County, N.Y. Contact Helen Van Cleave, 170 S Dacona Drive, Pueblo West, CO 81007.

Larzelere: Nicholas Larzelere II born 1715, Staten Island, moved to Bucks County, Pa., 1741. Need names of his parents and his three wives, and also marriage dates. Contact Sallie Berg, 2201 Lynbrooke Drive, Yardley, PA 19067.

Lewis/Martin: Need parents of Letitia Lewis (1687–1716 Va.), m 1702 John Martin (1683–1756 Va.). Contact Jeannine Shaffer, 627 Golf Course Place, Chelan, WA 98816 or billjean@cablespeed.com.


Worrell: Need parents of Rachel Worrell, born circa 1776, married Benjamin Griffith January 6, 1795, in Baltimore County (Reisterstown area), Md., died 1855. Children: Deiliah, Emaline, Frances, Margaret, Maria, Lavinia, William H. Contact Ann Picker at dctrmom@charter.net or 4800 Windsor Blvd., Cambria, CA 93428.

State of Franklin Chapter Wins Subscription Contest

THE DAR MAGAZINE Team would like to congratulate State of Franklin Chapter, Jonesboro, Tenn., on winning the 2006–2007 Spread the American Spirit Subscription Contest. State of Franklin Chapter’s subscription percentage of 230 earned the chapter the traveling trophy and the grand prize of two round-trip airline tickets to anywhere in the continental United States and answered the challenge set forth last year by Tillicum Chapter encouraging a new winner to end Tillicum Daughters’ three-year reign as subscription contest champions. Linda Begley represented the chapter during Congress at the DAR Magazine Indoor Picnic for Silver, Gold and Platinum Level Contest Winners and the Luncheon for Platinum Level Contest Winners. Mrs. Begley urged her fellow contest winners to continue promoting the National Society’s publications and expressed her excitement about her first trip to Continental Congress. Margaret Brabson serves as Chapter Regent. Thanks to all State of Franklin Chapter members for their promotion of American Spirit and Daughters.
PROMOTING THE worthwhile benefits of membership in today’s DAR has just gotten easier! The National Society has produced an exciting new 15-minute video that celebrates the service mission and rewards of DAR service on the local level. It is the must-have new public relations tool that is designed to help your chapter attract new members. Copies of “Today’s DAR” are available through The DAR Store for just $10 each in both DVD and VHS formats.

While just a snapshot of the multitude of DAR efforts, the video captures an overview of the variety of programs and diversity of members that make our organization so special. With specific emphasis placed on the grassroots service work of DAR chapters around the country, “Today’s DAR” is an ideal tool that chapters can use to promote membership and public awareness.

As much as the video makes an excellent chapter program, it is specifically designed for external audiences to both educate the public about our work and to highlight the many benefits of joining DAR to prospective members. Chapters should seize every opportunity to share the video at genealogy workshops, at meetings hosting prospective members, with other service clubs, at county fairs and via other public venues.

Most importantly, chapters are encouraged to make every effort to have the “Today’s DAR” video aired on their local television and cablevision outlets via Public Access programming. The 1984 Cable Franchise Policy and Communications Act requires such companies to provide access to cable systems to local citizens. Check with your cable provider and/or city or town hall to find out if such an outlet exists for your community. Participation typically involves completion of a simple form. The Public Access provider will usually add your chapter name and contact information at the end of the program upon your request.

The Public Broadcasting Service (PBS) is not public access television, but it and other broadcast stations also offer the potential for talk show participation wherein the “Today’s DAR” video can also be used. For example, the 15-minute program can be used for a portion of a half-hour show, while the second half could be devoted to an on-set interview with your chapter representative. Licensing renewals require broadcast stations to air local programming and media outlets seek out this type of quality programming—particularly when it is localized with a chapter name/contact information and/or interview.

Make the most of this new public relations and membership recruitment tool—order several copies today! You can order “Today’s DAR” online through The DAR Store at http://www.dar.org/darstore or by calling the store toll-free at (888) 673–2732.

Act
CONSIDERING ALL THE stress and uncertainty we face, it’s nice to know we can experience peace of mind regarding one of the most important areas of life—our Last Will and Testament. In this regard, peace of mind entails...

- Completing a valid will
- Caring for your loved ones
- Creating a legacy at NSDAR

A Valid Will

A valid will is one that conforms to the laws of your state and that will be acceptable to the probate court. It is also valid in that it accurately expresses your wishes.

Going through the decision-making processes involved in creating a will may seem like a daunting task, but the end result is a release from worry. You can face the future knowing that your estate will be distributed according to your wishes and that people you trust will be in charge.

Caring for Loved Ones

Your Last Will and Testament provides you with assurance that you have made provisions for family members according to their needs and your wishes. If something should happen to you, they will be cared for.

For example, if you have dependent children, your will can name their guardians and provide trust arrangements for education, health and other needs. Your will can also ensure that certain possessions go to the family members you designate and that disbursements are made to benefit those with special needs.

A Lasting Legacy

Your will can direct your personal representative to set aside a certain percentage or a designated amount of your estate to benefit NSDAR. Through your legacy, your children and grandchildren—and many others—will be reminded of your values and everlasting support for NSDAR.

A bequest is revocable and able to be modified through a codicil thus providing donor flexibility and privacy. The wording that can be used in making bequests can be as simple as the following statement: "I give and bequeath to the National Society Daughters of the American Revolution, 1776 D Street NW, Washington, DC 20006–5303, a corporation created by an Act of Congress of the United States, the sum of ____________ dollars (or ___% of my estate), to be used at the discretion of said corporation (or for a specific program or project)."

A bequest will qualify you as an automatic member of The Heritage Club at the membership level of the designation, as well as entry into the prestigious Founders Club.

If you do not have peace of mind concerning your estate plans, now is the time to act. For a free Will Information Kit please contact the NSDAR Office of Development today toll-free at (800) 449–1776. You can also request a kit through our Web site at www.dar.org.

(PLEASE COMPLETE AND RETURN THIS REPLY FORM.)

Dear Friends at NSDAR:

☐ Please send me free literature about making bequests to NSDAR.

☐ Please contact me about a personal visit. The best time to call me is: ________________________________________

☐ I have provided for NSDAR in my will or other estate-planning document.

☐ Please send me information about the NSDAR Founders Club.

Name _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Address _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

City _________________________________________________________ State________________ ZIP _______________________ 

Phone (_______)______________________________________________________________________________________________________

E-mail _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

MAIL THIS FORM TO:
Development Office
National Society Daughters of the American Revolution
1776 D Street NW, Washington, DC 20006–5303
Chapter Anniversaries

Members of Bryan Station Chapter, Lexington, Ky., celebrated the 110th anniversary of the chapter’s charter on June 16, 2007. Special guests included State Regent Barbara C. Pugh, State Vice Regent Sharon M. Withers and District III Director Donna C. Hughes. Chapter Regents who served during the past 18 years were recognized, and awards for those celebrating 25, 40 and 60 years of membership were presented. Greetings from noted historian and author Dr. Ron C. Bryant were shared with the group. Ann Todd read a history of the chapter.

On January 30, 1897, three members of the Lexington Chapter transferred their membership to help organize the Bryan Station Chapter. The name Bryan Station was chosen to honor the brave women who left the safety of their fort in 1782 to draw water from a nearby spring. When the women returned from the spring safely, their fellow settlers opened fire on the hostile Native Americans surrounding the fort and managed to fend off the attack until additional soldiers came to their assistance.

Bryan Station Daughters look forward to many more years of dedicated DAR service.

Catherine Schuyler Chapter, Belmont, N.Y., celebrated its 110th anniversary on June 21, 2007. Seven New York chapters organized and chartered in 1897 are still in existence: Chemung, Owasco, Oneonta, Catherine Schuyler, General Peter Gansevoort, Olean and Fort Plain. The chapter’s first meeting, led by Organizing Regent Mary Adelia Ward and including 21 members, convened on the morning of June 14, 1897.

Notable DAR guests at the celebration included State Regent Elect Gretta Archer, District VIII Director Irene Rupp, State Chaplain Constance Williams and State Corresponding Secretary JoAnne Piniewski. Other chapters represented were Mary Jemison, Olean and Williams Mills. Catherine Schuyler Regent Ona Reynolds presided over the festivities and accepted from the county a certificate of appreciation for the chapter’s contributions of the past 110 years. Vignettes of chapter memorabilia, scrapbooks and pictures were displayed. A brochure about the chapter’s history was distributed with the meeting programs.

Belmont Episcopal Church, of which chapter founder Mary Adelia Ward was a 45-year member, was open for the viewing of its two stained-glass windows, one in memory of Ms. Ward and the other dedicated to her brother, Edgar Chamberlain.

More than 380 ladies have honored 346 Revolutionary Patriots through membership in Catherine Schuyler Chapter. The current membership count stands at 48 with 10 new applications in process.

On June 2, 2007, General Marion Chapter, Canon City, Colo., held a gala luncheon celebrating its 100th anniversary at the Holy Cross Abbey. The organizational process was started in 1905 at the home of Mabel Graydene Smith. On June 3, 1907, General Marion Chapter, with 14 charter members, became the sixth chapter formed in Colorado.

Guests included State Regent Donna Bottini, three Honorary State Regents, one Honorary State Regent from Mexico, the Colorado State Vice Regent Elect, members from 14 Colorado chapters and four Honorary General Marion Chapter Regents, as well as friends and family. Participating community members included flag bearers: ladies from the Veterans of Foreign Wars’ U.S. Flag program; bagpipe player Sergeant Dan Copeland, U.S. Army (Ret.); and the Canon City mayor, who issued a proclamation honoring the chapter’s long history of community service.

Keynote speaker Linda Remley recalled earlier days of hats, gloves, teacups and organizational difficulties, and also paid tribute to the dedicated and energetic service of past and present chapter members, particularly recognizing current member Pearl Zarr for her dedicated service to the Veteran’s Home in Florence, Colo. The installation of new officers was performed by Mrs. Bottini.

The Jonathan Hardin Chapter, Mexia, Texas, celebrated its 85th Anniversary on
March 31, 2007, with an afternoon tea held at the Hamilton House Bed & Breakfast. Chartered in 1922, the chapter’s first meeting took place in this house, the lovely Victorian home of Organizing Regent Roberta Putnam Sweat.

Chapter Regent Diana McDonald, State Organizing Secretary Kay Alston and chapter members were honored to welcome State Regent Lynn Forney Young, NSDAR Corresponding Secretary General (2004–2007) and Honorary State Regent AlLouise Suthers Ramp, past Corresponding Secretary General and Honorary State Regent Donna Miller Raymond. State Vice Regent Joy Dabney Hagg, State Recording Secretary Sharon Ellison Allen, State Corresponding Secretary Pamela Rouse Wright, State Registrar Judy Callaway Ostler, State Historian Martha Ann Hartzog and State Curator Sundra Smith Hall. More than 20 chapters from around the state were represented.

Following an afternoon of refreshments and fellowship, Diana McDonald introduced Mrs. Young, who congratulated the chapter on its many years of service, and was presented with a donation to the State Regent’s Project, which is a membership recruitment video produced in partnership with NSDAR. The State Historian presented the chapter with a reproduction of an 1849 map of Texas.

Lake Wales Chapter, Lake Wales, Fla., started celebrating the 85th anniversary of its founding with a potluck lunch at the home of Regent Ann Price. Chapter memorabilia was dusted off and proudly displayed. Among other items on view were the chapter charter and a photo of the members and guests at the second anniversary tea in 1924.

The celebration continued several days later with a commemorative cancellation event at the local post office. Registrar Karen Wolzanski designed the cancellation, which included the DAR logo and read “Lake Wales Chapter 85th Birthday Station March 13, 2007,” and submitted it to the postmaster. The cancellation was then sent to the U.S. Postal Service, where it was made into a rubber stamp. The Lake Wales postmaster, Rick Benson, was enthusiastic about the event and set up a table for the chapter to use in the lobby of the post office. On March 13, 2007, the chapter’s birthday, members hand cancelled letters brought to be mailed at the post office. Envelopes with the pictorial cancellation were sent to each chapter member as a souvenir. For 30 days afterward, Benson hand cancelled the many letters sent by collectors from the United States and abroad.

Chapter News and Events

The Anna Ingalsbe Lovell Chapter, Batavia, N.Y., held a grave-marking ceremony to honor the chapter’s namesake on May 27, 2007, in Alabama. N.Y. Anna Ingalsbe Lovell was born February 14, 1758, in Shrewsbury, Mass., to Ebenezer and Susanah Robbins Ingalsbe. Ebenezer fought with the British during the French and Indian War, then against them as a captain in the Revolutionary War. Anna worked at a hotel in Boston during the war and often saw George Washington there. In 1781, she married Nathan Lovell, who also served in the Revolutionary War as a private.

The ceremony was conducted by Chapter Regent Dawn Berg and Chapter Chaplain Nancy Burns. The invocation was given by Charlotte Greening, and Anna’s biography was read by June Chamberlain. A bronze marker was unveiled by Anna’s 5th great-granddaughter Dawn Chamberlain, and flowers were laid at the stone by the Swallow Hollow Service Unit, Girl Scouts of Genesee Valley.

Other ceremony participants included New York District VIII Director Irene Rupp; Oakfield-Alabama American Legion and VFW; Genesee County Historian Susan Conklin; Town of Oakfield Historian Nancy Bow; and Alabama Historical Society members Peggy Michalak and Myra Phelps.

Bear River Chapter, Logan, Utah, was pleased to honor several individuals from Cache Valley at its May 19, 2007, meeting. Charter member Carolyn Bushman received the Mary Smith Lockwood Founders Medal for Education at the Utah state conference in April. This was the first time this medal has been awarded in Utah. Ms. Bushman introduced the NASA Schools program to the Wendover, Utah, high school where she teaches, and has accompanied groups of students to view NASA rocket launches and attend NASA training programs throughout the United States.

Regent Rena Forinash presented Dr. Michael Ballam, a renowned musician,
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with the DAR Community Service Award for Utah and the Southwest Division. He has had a distinguished operatic career and is currently general director of the Utah Festival Opera. Dr. Ballam also shares his talents with the community through numerous humanitarian venues.

At recent university ceremonies, ROTC cadets Justin Gibbons and Leslie Haddock from Utah State University received gold DAR awards presented by Vice Regent Linda Croft. Bear River High School student Lendel Jeppesen was honored as a DAR Good Citizen. At the close of the meeting members and guests wrote thank you notes for American service men and women in Iraq.

To commemorate the 400th anniversary of the founding of Jamestown, Va., in 1607, the Blue Ridge Chapter, Lynchburg, Va., adopted a two-year restoration project of a spring house at historic Speed the Plough Farm in Amherst County, Va. Working with the property owners, DAR members researched, planned and orchestrated the project and watched over the rebuilding process in the summer of 2006. The DAR landscapers completed the project by clearing the field, planting native flowers, trees and American boxwoods, selecting a split rail border fence; and building a path to and around the spring house in time for the plaque dedication on May 10, 2007, and the quadra-centennial kick-off in Jamestown on May 12, 2007.

Project funds were raised through generous donations, a spring house note card sale and a cultural event and fundraiser tea. These activities plus effective publicity have drawn many interested friends to the project and helped educate the public about our rich American heritage. The DAR landscapers are serving as quadra-centennial docents this summer while the spring house and grounds are open for public visitation. The project has been selected to receive the 2007 NSDAR First Place Award for a Historic Preservation Project.

Technical Sergeant Audrey Armstrong of Broken Arrow Chapter, Pell City, Ala., is actively serving the United States Air Force in Iraq following her recent deployment. Prior to deployment, TSgt. Armstrong had been stationed at Ramstein Air Force Base in Germany.

As part of the volunteer mission “Just Us” in Germany, TSgt. Armstrong, along with fellow military members stationed in Germany, offers time on weeknights and weekends to wounded soldiers who reside in the military lodging located on Landstuhl Regional Medical Center (LRMC). Volunteers might take a soldier to the commissary for comfort items or even to see a movie. Some of these soldiers are on their way back to the United States and others are preparing to finish their tours of duty. Each service member receives a clothing voucher from the Base Exchange since most arrive with only a uniform. Many other volunteers provide assistance as well. For example, a local restaurant owned by Virginia resident Mama West offers free home-cooked meals to soldiers.

TSgt. Armstrong was recently elected the 2007 Outstanding Junior Member of Broken Arrow Chapter. Her mother, Ann Coupland, is also a chapter member.

Marian Wolf of Captain John Holmes Chapter, Minneapolis, Minn., recently celebrated 67 years of DAR membership, as well as her 90th birthday. Mrs. Wolf joined DAR on December 10, 1940, as a member of Stephen Decatur Chapter, Decatur, Ill., the chapter to which her mother belonged. When Mrs. Wolf later moved to Minnesota, she transferred to the Captain John Holmes Chapter. Mrs. Wolf has served as State Regent, State Vice Regent, State Recording Secretary and Chapter Regent, in addition several terms as a National Vice Chairman of various committees. She is a member of the 50 Year Club. Her fellow chapter members extend their heartfelt gratitude for Mrs. Wolf’s 67 years of dedicated service.

Current First Vice President General Merry Ann T. Wright served as the speaker at the Central New York Round Table, hosted by the Holland Patent Chapter, Holland Patent, N.Y., held at the Leon R. Roberts American Legion Post 161 in May 2007. The topic of Mrs. Wright’s presentation was “Today’s DAR.”

Martha Crapser, Chairman of the Central New York Round Table, a position once held by Mrs. Wright, conducted the business meeting. Several chairmen presented reports, and State District V Director Theresa Willemsen reported on the New York state conference to be held
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District V is the host district.

Chapter Regent Susan Doolittle introduced those seated at the head table and Chapter Chaplain Betty Rewkowski gave the invocation and benediction. Nancy Oudheusden led the Pledge of Allegiance and presented to Mrs. Wright a framed photo of NSDAR Founders Memorial Monument, sculpted by Gertrude Vanderbilt Whitney. Ann Edwards led the American’s Creed and Bunny Forbes the Preamble to the Constitution. A group picture of the 80-plus members in attendance was taken as a memento for Mrs. Wright.

On February 22, 2007, members of Governor Jared Irwin Chapter, Sandersville, Ga., hosted a ceremony at the Daughters of the American Revolution Park to dedicate a newly commissioned bronze statue of George Washington. The DAR Park is located in Sandersville, the county seat of Washington County. Formed in 1784, Washington County holds the distinction of being the only county to be named for George Washington while he was commander in chief of the Continental Army. Having a statue of George Washington located in a prominent site will enlighten visitors of the significance of the man who would later serve as our country’s first president and explain his connection to the history of the county. Members of the local and other state chapters and county officials participated in a dedication ceremony on Washington’s Birthday. In addition to the dedication of the life-size statue, three newly lighted flags were flown—the American flag, the Georgia state flag and the DAR banner.

Members of Governor Robert Bowie Chapter, Bowie, Md., attended the Maryland state conference March 29–April 1, 2007, and were pleased to welcome President General Presley Merritt Wagoner (2004–2007). When Mary Catherine Chase Dash organized the chapter on April 16, 1966, the group consisted of 12 members, and now the chapter includes 106 members. Governor Robert Bowie Chapter Daughters encourage membership by assisting prospective members in obtaining the documentation necessary to join.

Harrison Colony Chapter, Harrison, Ark., went all out for Constitution Week. In addition to the proclamations from all the mayors in Boone County; news items and PSA announcements in schools, TV and radio, members also held their annual joint luncheon with the Boone/Newton County Bar Association. The guest speaker was Chief Justice Jim Hannah of the Arkansas State Supreme Court.

The chapter also participated in the “America Reads the Constitution” program, which was held in the rotunda of the Boone County Court House and led by Chapter Constitution Week Chairman Jane G. Jones. The Arkansas National Guard provided the color guard; Chapter Flag Chairman Barbara Muller led the Pledge of Allegiance; the joint choirs of the Harrison Junior and Senior High Schools sang “The Star-Spangled Banner” and other patriotic songs; and the invocation was led by Heath Kirkpatrick of the Harrison Ministerial Alliance. Various members of the community—mayors, judges, state representatives, quorum court members, city council members, representatives of many active clubs and organizations—all read sections of the Constitution. The rotunda of the court house also had authentic replicas of the Charters of Freedom set up for the audience and school children to view. The chapter provided refreshments following the reading.

Members of Heritage Trails Chapter, Spring, Texas, will celebrate the first anniversary of the formation of their chapter in October by adding at least 30 new members. The chapter, organized in in October 2006, will grow to nearly 100 members with the approval of the present applications that have been submitted to Headquarters. Officers of the chapter are: Pat Williams,
Organizing Regent; Joan Johnson, Vice Regent; Ellen Lenk, Chaplain; Jeanene Winfield, Recording Secretary; Pegi Ivancevich, Treasurer; Dottie Wainwright, Registrar; Patricia Karis, Historian; Rose Jacobson, Librarian; and Connie Ausec, Advisor.

William Jennings, born in 1771 in Virginia, served in General Lawson's Virginia Militia and was present at the surrender of Cornwallis in 1781. He migrated to Wilkes County, Ga., where he married Polly Kidd in 1787. William moved his family to Lincoln County, Tenn., where he purchased property in 1812. In 1836 he asked that his Revolutionary pension be transferred to Shelby County, Ala., where he died in 1840. Sarah, who died in 1842, is buried near her first husband, John Smoot, and brother Webb Kidd Jennings.

These graves had been lost to the family because a 1960s tornado damaged many of the stones. In the early 1980s, while a family member was doing research in the Birmingham Library, Beatrice Doughtie's 1961 book Jennings and Allied Families was found listing William, Sarah and Webb Kidd and John Smoot in the Harpersville Cemetery. The stones of John Smoot and Webb Kidd Jennings were identifiable, confirming the two broken stones belonged to William and Sarah. Replacement stones now identify these long lost graves.

The NSDAR National Board of Management has approved and confirmed the organization of James Waldrop Chapter, Fayetteville, Ga. The chapter's organizational meeting was held at Baci's Italian Restaurant in Fayetteville on April 21, 2007, and attended by 42 members, eight new by application. Shelby A. Whitson, National Vice President General and Honorary State Regent; Joyce Ball Patton, State Organizing Secretary; Robin R.

On March 5, 2007, the Martha Stewart Bulloch Chapter, Roswell, Ga., held an auction fundraiser and luncheon. The luncheon was reminiscent of an actual USO World War II canteen, including music from the time period played on a juke box. Posters from WWII were displayed around the room and the hostesses were dressed like “Rosie the Riveter” and WWII nurses. The food served was similar to canteen fare, such as fried chicken, potato salad and popcorn balls. Husbands and Sons of the American Revolution were invited and all attendees who have served our country were encouraged to bring or wear their uniforms. In addition to uniforms, the service men and women brought other interesting service memorabilia and memories to share. A special tribute recognized their service to our country. Members were encouraged to make or bring quality items for the auction. The bidding was lively and everyone had a wonderful time. The proceeds from
the tickets and the auction were donated to the DAR schools and the VA hospital.

The Martha Washington Chapter, Washington, D.C., conducted its May 17, 2007, meeting at the historic City Tavern Club in Georgetown. Highlighting the meeting was the presentation by Chapter Regent Elizabeth Walton of certificates and pins to Karen Boyd, winner of the chapter’s Community Service Award, and Denise Blancher, selected as the chapter’s Outstanding Junior. Mrs. Boyd, a chapter member, has been a dedicated volunteer at Traceys Elementary School, where she has spent countless hours serving as an officer of the school’s PTA, acting as an officer with the local Cub Scouts, volunteering with Southern Middle School Music Boosters and Southern High School Sports Boosters, and assisting the Anne Arundel County School Board in the remodeling of a local elementary school. Ms. Blancher, Chapter Librarian, has served the DCDAR as a Page at numerous state functions and has also volunteered for several years as a Page during Continental Congress. Also recognized by Mrs. Walton were Virginia Teller, for outstanding service to the District of Columbia on behalf of literacy, and Pauline Culver, a longtime chapter member who is relocating to Texas.

On April 28, 2007, New Bethel Chapter, Indianapolis, Ind., held a reception at St. John’s Lutheran Church to celebrate the organization of the new chapter. Members were pleased to receive best wishes from first lady and DAR member Laura Bush. Organizing Regent Sally Zink presided over the event, which was attended by DAR members from other chapters, local residents and community leaders. State Regent Cynthia Stout, Vice President General JoAn Nichols, S.A.R. Vice President General Garry Eckert, past S.A.R. President Roger Barnhardt and S.A.R. National Trustee Dr. Rex Legler all brought greetings. The S.A.R. color guard, commanded by Steve Oberlin, presented the colors for the reception.

The Paducah Chapter, Paducah, Ky., held its annual Flag Day celebration at the Paducah Country Club on June 16, 2007. After lunch, three historic preservation awards were presented.

William Schroeder was honored for rescuing several historic downtown buildings; building Paducah’s National Museum of the American Quilt Society; placing statues depicting the Lewis and Clark expedition at the Quilt Museum; and initiating the Ohio River Flood Wall historical mural project. Schroeder’s endeavors have contributed greatly to the revitalization of downtown Paducah.

William Courter accepted the preservation award prepared for his wife, Treva Nell Kelly Courter, for her restoration and preservation of the Bald Knob Cemetery in Kevil, Ky. Mrs. Courter died in an accident before the presentation.

Helen La France Orr of Mayfield, Ky., was honored for her lifelong commitment to preserving the culture of rural Mid-America through her paintings. Mrs. Orr was unable to attend the event.

During the celebration, Mel Hankla of the Kentucky Humanities Council portrayed General George Rogers Clark. The presentation was especially well received because of Gen. Clark’s significant impact on the development of Paducah.

At its February 2007 meeting, the Santa Cruz Chapter, Santa Cruz, Calif., celebrated four generations of DAR membership with the family of member Rosemary Arthur, age 92. At that time, Mrs. Arthur’s
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daughter Rosemary McMurray; grand-daughters Valerie Bigelow, Loraine Huff and Joy Raftery; and great-granddaughter Ashley Raftery were welcomed as members. Mrs. Arthur’s grandmother was also a member, having joined the DAR in 1907—one century before this momentous occasion. The family said, “We love our country and want to honor our family and our mother.” The women’s common ancestor is Private Ephraim Brown of New Hampshire.

The Sarah Platt Decker Chapter, Durango, Colo., joined by Sleeping Ute Mountain Chapter, Cortez, Colo., hosted a workshop called “Prospecting for Members” on June 2, 2007. The workshop was led by Honorary State Regent Ann Dillon, Membership State Chairman Bethe Urban and Membership State Vice Chairman Marcy Kimminau. “Prospecting for Members” was designed to teach Daughters how to find prospective members, plan a meeting with a prospective member, explore e-Membership and the prospective member database, use the DAR Genealogical Research System, and complete a new application properly. Mrs. Kimminau stated, “One of the most rewarding things any DAR member is able to do is help another person become a DAR member.”

On July 4, 2007, the Saratoga Chapter, Saratoga Springs, N.Y., took part in the city of Saratoga Springs Fourth of July family event by placing a wreath at the Ellen Hardin Walworth Monument in Congress Park. On September 19, 1991, the National Society celebrated the Walworth Centennial Pilgrimage commemorating the 100th birthday of the National Society by dedicating this monument in memory of founder Ellen Hardin Walworth.

The third annual U.S. flag retirement sponsored by Shatemuc Chapter, Stony Point, N.Y., and Stony Point Chapter S.A.R. was held on June 16, 2007, at the Stony Point Battlefield. Worn American flags were brought for respectful retirement. A Revolutionary War encampment with costumed attendants lent a historic quality to the event. Stony Point Battlefield Director Julia Warger gave greetings and the Naval Sea Cadets and Boy Scouts marched down the battlefield hill to the large central pole to raise the American flag. Peter Geldrick played patriotic music on the tin whistle. Taps was played by S.A.R. member Eugene Erickson, Rockland County’s Veteran of the Year. Each phase of the ceremony was punctuated by musket fire, with the firing of the cannon over the Hudson River as a finale.

Shatemuc Chapter presented Sea Cadet Edward Klapack of the Iwo Jima Division with the Junior ROTC Medal. Cadet Klapack has enlisted with the U.S. Coast Guard. Regina Redding and Erick Simons were selected from a random drawing of the names of people who brought flags for retirement, and each winner received an American flag that flew over the U.S. Capitol. Refreshments were provided by the Daniel DeClerque Chapter of the Daughters of the American Colonists, with assistance provided by the Lieutenant Abraham Onderdonk Chapter C.A.R.

On June 30, 2007, Stephen Watts Kearny Chapter, Santa Fe, N.M., presented a Community Service Award to the Vietnam Veterans of America, Chapter 641, of Montgomery County, Md., for its work of caring for the Vietnam War Memorial.

Chapter 641 is a representative of several organizations who faithfully wash the Wall every Saturday morning, a task the chapter has completed every first Saturday of the month for at least 10 years. Chapter Regent Pat Farr came upon Chapter 641 at work last summer during the National Society’s
annual Continental Congress. As she jogged by curiosity got the better of her, and she stopped to inquire what the men were doing at the Wall at 6:30 on a Saturday morning. Several in the group encouraged her to join them, and then took time to tell her stories about their involvement with the Wall.

When Mrs. Farr related her experience to her fellow members, they voted to nominate Chapter 641 for a Community Service Award, a decision reinforced by New Mexico State Regent Suzanne Heske. New Mexico Daughters thank Chapter 641 for working to keep the names listed on the Memorial forever in our nation’s collective memory.

In honor of Flag Day 2007, the Stevens Point Chapter, Stevens Point, Wisc., held a flag retirement ceremony and potluck picnic. More than 100 flags were retired at the community-wide event, held at the Korean War Memorial in Plover, Wisc. During the flag retirement ritual, the names of the chapter’s patriot ancestors and their states of service were read aloud as each stripe from a flag was committed to the flames. Chapter members were assisted by area Eagle Scouts and the Veterans of Foreign Wars (VFW) of Plover. The event also featured a flag-folding ceremony and a POW-MIA Empty Table presented by VFW Auxiliary. Nancy Lehman, member of Buglers Across America and Samuel Phoenix Chapter, Janesville, Wisc., provided ceremonial accompaniment. Following the ritual, the potluck picnic served more than 80 members of the community. Ms. Lehman presented a short program about Buglers Across America and the history of taps.

Several chapter members participated in the Appleton Flag Day Parade, billed as the world’s largest Flag Day parade, on June 9, 2007. During the Stevens Point Fourth of July Parade, chapter members distributed more than 750 flags to the public.

On Saturday, June 16, 2007, members and guests of the Tombstone Chapter, Sierra Vista, Ariz., met at the home of Vice Regent Sallie Lovorn for their annual flag retirement ceremony directed by Flag Chairman Eileen Syswassink. The group respectfully disposed of 88 flags, the most ever collected. The majority of the flags came from a donation box placed at the local Curves for Women by member Karol Childs. Due to the large number of flags, members gathered a few days before the event to precut many of the flags. About 10 flags were saved and ceremoniously cut by chapter members and friends. Once the blue field and stripes were separated, each stripe was cut and thrown into a fire pit as the name of the state it represented was read. The blue field of stars was burned last. Prayers, the Pledge of Allegiance and information about the American flag were recited as the ceremony took place. At sunset, the last piles of the precut flags were laid on top of the fire. A potluck dinner and a patriotic cake decorated by prospective member Andrea Magaree were enjoyed by all. Learn more about Tombstone Chapter at http://www.rootsweb.com/~aztcdar/.

The Twickenham Town Chapter, Huntsville, Ala., held its end-of-the-year luncheon and meeting at the Huntsville Country Club.

Susan Sullins of Huntsville Middle School was awarded the Outstanding American History Teacher Award; Bobby Harrison received the Conservation Award for his research with the ivory bill woodpecker; and Brenda Webb was awarded the Historic Preservation Award for her work with school children, the historic tree program and the preservation of several cemeteries. Colonel Bryant L. Bennett received the Ellen Hardin Walworth Founders Medal for Patriotism for his years of patriotic work for the country and community, and Dr. John M. Ennis received the Mary Smith Lockwood Founders Medal for Education for the wilderness medicine educational programs he has taught throughout the country. Dr. Richard Burnside received the Community Service Award and the Medal of Honor for the orthopedic clinics that he has worked with in the city for 30 years. Regent Lorraine Ennis and Vice Regent Candace Krugh presented the awards.

At the state conference, Jean Templeton received the State Community Service Award. Farrell Robinson received the Mary Desha Founders Medal for Youth and Jonathan Pique received the Eugenia Washington Founders Medal for Heroism.
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Bylaws
The deadline for submitting proposed amendments to the bylaws for consideration at the 117th Continental Congress in July 2008 is October 1, 2007. All proposed amendments should be sent to the National Chairman. The details for proposing amendments may be found in the 2005 DAR Handbook on pages 94–96.

Jean D. Mann
National Chairman

Children of the American Revolution
Occasionally an opportunity that is too good to pass up presents itself. Such an opportunity has arisen for the National Society of the Children of the American Revolution, and as a result C.A.R. is having a “Sale on Membership.” The period from April 20, 2007, to April 20, 2009, has been proclaimed the Gold Anniversary Celebration of the N.S.C.A.R. Endowment Fund. In 1958, members and senior leaders of C.A.R. had a vision to establish an Endowment Fund to provide for the future of the National Society. Every dollar that is donated to the Endowment Fund is held in perpetuity, and only the income may be used for the needs of the Society.

During these two years, every new membership application shall have the application fee rebated back to the local society in recognition of the 50th anniversary of the Endowment Fund. It is hoped that this one-time sale on membership will encourage an increased number of membership applications. This has the potential for amazing benefits for both the DAR and the C.A.R. As the local C.A.R. societies grow in membership, they will also receive additional financial support from rebated application fees. This will allow expanded opportunities for the Children and their senior leadership to experience the educational programs that C.A.R. offers its members each year. In addition, financial support of the C.A.R. Endowment Fund will help provide the income to do more for the Children as the years unfold.

Suzanne S. Reynolds
National Chairman

Constitution Week
Constitution Week is the time each year when we remember, celebrate and promote the Constitution. NSDAR suggested this weeklong observance in 1955. In 1956 a Senate Joint Resolution was passed, and the president has proclaimed September 17–23 Constitution Week every year since.

During the nation’s early years, several attempts were made at writing a formative document. The Articles of Confederation were born. While they served us well, even then the framers knew they were not strong enough to bind the new nation. In September 1787, the Constitution was created. This document has guided the course of our nation. More than two centuries later it is still the very foundation, the pillar of our great nation, the cornerstone of our society. It is the basis of our laws, rights and duties. It is what lets us associate, communicate and even disagree. It guarantees our freedoms.

Chapters in all 50 states, the District of Columbia and the Units Overseas chapters have planned activities for Constitution Week. Chapters participate by asking governors, mayors, news media and the general public to cooperate in promoting Constitution Week. The Department of Education Directive is providing chapters with an opportunity to participate with local schools by conducting educational programs and events for Constitution Day.

As Daughters, we must support and promote the Constitution, especially during Constitution Week. The Constitution is the ultimate result of the Revolution. We must fulfill our responsibility of protecting and defending the Constitution and preserving it for posterity. The Constitution is the foundation of our country, so we must study and promote the historic events surrounding its creation in September 1787. Let us all do our part in reminding America that the Constitution is a living document that guarantees the freedoms Americans enjoy.

Donna M. Elin
National Chairman

DAR Scholarship
Several changes are now in effect for the DAR Nursing and the Occupational Therapy Scholarships. Please note that there is only one deadline, February 15, for the Caroline E. Holt Nursing Scholarship, Mildred Nutting Scholarship, Occupational Therapy Scholarship and the Madeline Pickett Halbert Cogswell Nursing Scholarship. The award for each of these scholarships has been increased to $1,000. Please check all changes to the DAR scholarships at the DAR Web Site under the DAR Scholarship Committee. “Open the Doors of Opportunity” for students by making them aware of DAR scholarships!

Sally N. Bueno
National Chairman

Junior Membership

Outstanding Junior Member Contest
The deadline for entering a Junior member for the 2007–2008 Outstanding Junior Contest is October 31, 2007. The Outstanding Junior Member Contest, which began in 1963 to recognize Junior members who have truly promoted the aims and purposes of the National Society, as well as participated in community activities, encourages all Junior members to be vitally interested and involved in DAR programs and projects. Chapters are encouraged to recognize a Junior member at a regular chapter meeting between March 1, 2007, and October 30, 2007. Any Junior member may be recognized as a Chapter Outstanding Junior regardless of the number of points she may have accumulated. However, to enter the State Society’s contest, the member must have accumulated a minimum of 10 points according to the contest rules.

Applications for State Society contests must be received by the State Chairman by October 31, 2007. Complete details and the application form may be found on the Members’ Web Site in the Junior Membership Committee area (http://members.dar.org). These forms were not included in the National Information Packet and are available only online.
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If you have questions, contact the State Chairman of Junior Membership or the person in your state who has been appointed by the State Regent to manage the contest. Further information is available from the National Vice Chairman, Outstanding Junior Member Contest or the National Chairman of the Junior Membership Committee.

Katryna D. Denning
National Vice Chairman
Outstanding Junior Member Contest

President General’s Project

For more than 100 years, DAR members have worked tirelessly to build, maintain and preserve our beautiful complex of buildings in Washington, D.C. These buildings stand as a testament of the many accomplishments of our Society. In 2003, an extensive study of our complex of buildings identified more than $22 million in restoration projects that need to be completed within the next 10 years. It is incumbent upon all Daughters to ensure that our historic buildings continue to welcome members and visitors long into the future. A new President General’s Project titled, “Open Doors of Hospitality” was approved by the National Board of Management on July 1, 2007, to be ratified by the delegates at the 117th Continental Congress in 2008.

This long-term project will require much devotion and generosity from our members. There are many ways you can contribute to the restoration of our historic buildings. More detailed information and instructions can be found on the President General’s Project Committee Web Site.

How You Can Help
1. Chapter members are asked to contribute $2 per member per year ($6 per member during the Calvin Administration’s three-year term of office).
2. Individuals may make a $50 donation to the President General’s Project enabling the contributor to purchase and wear the J.E. Caldwell President General’s Project pin.
3. The Calvin Administration will recognize contributions of $250 or more on a donor recognition display yet to be determined. Information regarding how to contribute will appear in a future issue of Daughters newsletter and in a brochure yet to be created.
4. An individual may make a contribution of $1,000 or more, enabling the contributor to wear the Benefactor pin. Contributions at this level will also be recognized on a donor recognition display at NSDAR.
5. During the year, members may receive address labels and the DAR annual calendar. Your generous monetary gifts for these items are a contribution to the President General’s Project. If your gift is $50 or more in a single contribution, the contributor may purchase the President General’s Project pin from J.E. Caldwell.

The Calvin Administration’s theme, “The Spirit of Hospitality Opens Doors of Opportunity,” is well chosen as it inspires us to devote our energies to the preservation of our magnificent historical buildings. These beautiful structures have welcomed members, guests and dignitaries from all over the world for more than a century. Let us work together to ensure the doors remain open for future generations.

Debra S. Jamison
National Chairman

New Ancestors

The following ancestors were approved on June 25, 2007, by the NSDAR Board of Management after verification of documentary evidence of service during the American Revolution.

ALEXANDER:
Giles: b 11-23-1723 MA d 8-1805 MA m (1) Mary Hayward Pvt MA
William: b c 1745 d 8-27-1777 m (1) Elizabeth Carouthers 1st MD
AMSBURY: AMESBURY, ORMSEEE, ORMSBY
Jeremiah: b 1-6-1741 MA d 7-14-1812 RI m (1) Hannah Clafin Sol RI
ANDREWS: ANDERS, ANDRES, ANDRESS, ANDREW
William: b 6-9-1757 d 2-14-1835 NY m (1) Rosetta Case Col CT
ASHURST: ASHERST, ASHURST
Robert: b a 1743 d a 11-8-1805 VA m (1) X X PS VA
BAILEY: BAILY, BAYLEY, BAYLY
Peter James: b c 1750 d a 6-18-1835 KY m (1) Nancy X (2) Ellenor/Blender Short PS VA
BAKEMAN:
Henry: b a 1-1-1765 NJ d 2-6-1835 NY m (1) Jane X Pvt NY
Baldwin: Bauldin
Ebenzer: b 7-3-1745 CT d 10-1-1776 CT CHP PS CT
Joseph: b 9-13-1751 CT d p 1840 CT m (1) Sabra Billings Sgt CT
BARNES: BARNES
Lovell/Lovewell: b 12-26-1764 MA d 8-4-1831 MA m (1) Rebecca Eager Pvt MA
BELCHER: BELSHER, BELSHY
Isham: b c 1745 d p 1799 VA m (1) Elizabeth X PS VA
BELL:
John: b 7-11-1730 CT d 1-3-1798 CT m (1) Keziah X (2) Sarah Petton Canada Capt CT
Bissell: BISSEL, BIZZELL, BIZZELLE
Abel: b 4-29-1751 CT d 7-6-1837 CT m (1) Lucy Post CS Cpl CT
BLISS:
Ellis: b 9-25-1733 CT d 7-14-1814 CT m (1) Tamer Dewey (2) Grace Ford CS CT
BOUCHILLON:
Jean/John: b c 1745 FR d a 7-7-1789 SC m (1) Mary Leroy Ann Lt SC
BRACKEN:
Martha: b c 1700 d a 1-2-1795 PA m (1) Thomas Bracken PS PA
BRADSHAW: BRATCHER
Robert: b 2-27-1755 PA d 8-20-1840 PA m (1) Sarah Wood Sgt PA
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BROOKE: BROOK
Richard: b 1732 VA d 1792 VA m (1) Ann Taliaferro Hay (2) Sarah Taliaferro PS VA

BROWN: BROWN, BROWNE
Abraham: b c 1745 d a 6-17-1790 VA m (1) Sarah X PS VA
Ephraim: b 4-9-1763 MA d a 9-1850 AL m (1) Susan X Pvt MA

BRUBAKER: BREWBACKER, BRUBACHER
Daniel: b 1765 d a 8-20-1821 PA m (1) Elizabeth Stauffer Sol PA

BURNS: BURN, BURNES, BYRN, BYRNE
John: b c 1740 d a 11-1812 NC m (1) Mary X PS NC

BUSH: BUSCH
Jonathan: b 11-29-1757 MA d 12-17-1836 MA m (1) Deborah Longley Pvt MA

CLAYTON: CLAYTOR
m (1) Veronica Schantz PS PA

CHRISTNER, CRISTNER
John: b c 1732 SW d p 1800 PA m (1) Veronica Schantz PS PA

Coker: COAL, COOL
William: b 12-12-1752 VA d 10-14-1838 VA m (1) Mourning Hitson Sgt VA

COMSTOCK
Martin Luther: b 8-1-1757 CT d 1843 NY m (1) Hannah Taylor Pvt CT

CONNELL: CONNAN, CONNEL
Daniel: b 12-22-1749 VA d p 3-11-1836 GA m (1) Mary Young (2) Polly Smith Pvt GA

Cooke: COOK
Oliver: b c 1755 d p 4-17-1800 VT m (1) Merrah Jones Pvt VT

COOMBS, COMBS, COOMES
John Sr.: b c 1733 VA d a 12-18-1820 KY m (1) Nancy Harding PS NC

Mason Sr.: b c 1714 d a 8-8-1785 NC m (1) X X PS NC

Crenshaw: CRINSHAW
Joseph: b c 1722 d a 5-3-1792 VA m (1) X X PS VA

Cresswell: CRESSWELL, CRISWELL, KROUSE, KROWS
David: b 1762 PA d a 5-3-1841 KY m (1) Lydia X Pvt PA

CRICK
Philip: bp 12-30-1745 PA d a 6-17-1806 PA m (1) Margaret Hain (2) Catherine Hain PS Sol PA

Crone: GRONINGER, KRONINGER
Leonard: b 3-29-1726 GR d a 12-10-1788 PA m (1) Elizabeth X PS Pvt PA

CROUSE, CROUSE, KRAUS, KRAUSE, KRAUSS, KROUSE, KROWS
Johan Philip: b 1-3-1753 PA d a 1-9-1798 PA m (1) Margaretha X Pvt PA

Crowder: CROWDER
Mark: b c 1740 d a 4-23-1781 VA m (1) Ann Barlow PS Ens VA

Crum: CRUMB, CRUME, KROM, KRUM
Johannis H.: bp 10-27-1745 NY d p 1810 NY m (1) Catharina Burger PS Sol PA

Culver: CALVER, COLVER, Culver
Caleb Sr.: b 2-18-1723 CT d a 3-19-1781 MA m (1) Lois Hall Pvt MA

Cummings: COMINGS, COMINS, COMMONS, CUMMINS
John: b 6-22-1753 MA d a 12-10-1820 m (1) Ruth White Pvt MA

Cushing: §Zebedee: b 7-28-1763 MA d a 3-1837 ME m (1) Sarah Holmes Mmr MA

Cutter: CUTTER
William: b c 1722 d a 2-14-1780 NY m (1) Mary X PS NY

Darrell: DARNELL, DARNEILLE
Joseph: b 10-5-1741 VA bu 10-26-1812 NC m (1) Winifred Perry PS NC

Davenport: Davenport
Billa: b 1-13-1744 CT d b u 5-10-1810 NY m (1) Lydia Townsend Pvt CT

De saulieu: DE LA CHOMONERIE, SAULIEU
Charles-Francois: b 8-26-1753 FR d 10-23-1828 FR m (1) Rose De Varennes Simonne Sol FR

Denis: DANSIS, DENNESS, DINNIS
John Devereaux: bp 12-2-1739 MA d 9-15-1816 MA m (1) Rebekah Hales Pvt MA

Depue: DE PUY, DEPEW, DEPOY, DEPUE
Abraham: bp 6-30-1723 NY d p 4-8-1776 NY m (1) Maria Chambers PS NY

Dickey: DICKIE
George: b c 1743 PA d a 5-12-1780 NC m (1) Martha Johnston Sol MA

Draper: DRAPER
Charles: b c 1731 d a 10-14-1811 DE m (1) Esther Miers (2) Rachel X Sol DE

Dreisbach: DRIESBACH, DRISBACH, TRISBACH
Henry: b c 1735 d a 8-1808 PA m (1) Anna X Maria (2) Susanna X Maria Neess PS PA

Du Bois: DOUBIS
John: b c 1752 d a 2-4-1802 NJ m (1) Sarah X Pvt NJ

Duker: DUKER
Nathaniel: b c 1755 d a 11-1810 KY m (1) Sarah Segar PS MD

Duval: DU VALL, DEVOLL, DIVOLL, DU VALL, DUVELL
John: b 8-9-1728 MA d a 8-30-1814 MA m (1) Elizabeth Beaman Sol MA

Eaker: AKER
Peter: b c 1724 GR d a 8-1798 NC m (1) Barbary X PS NC

Fitzhugh: Fittihugh
Daniel: b 6-27-1733 VA d a 3-28-1786 VA m (1) Catherine X (2) Elcy X (3) Susannah Potter PS VA

Fowler: Fowler
William Anderson: b a 1740 d a 2-26-1800 NC m (1) Mary X NC

Fox: Hox
Eliphlet: b 2-27-1749 MA d p 1800 MA m (1) Elizabeth Russell Pvt MA

French: French
Charles: b 12-19-1765 CT d 4-14-1814 CT m (1) Anna Woodcock Sol CT

Samuel: b 7-20-1752 MA d a 1782 MA m (1) Mary Morse Pvt MA

Fullen: FULLER
James: b 5-15-1751 d 7-31-1817 VA m (1) Sarah Whitley CS VA

Gallaudet: GALAUDET, GALLADET
Elisha: b c 1730 NY d a 6-11-1779 NJ m (1) Jeanne Du Bois (2) Naomi Read PS NY NJ

Peter Wallace: b 4-21-1756 NY d 5-17-1843 DC m (1) Jane Hopkins Sol NJ

Galloway: GALLAWAY, GALWAY, GILWAY
Thomas: b c 1730 d a 5-18-1798 MD m (1) X X PS MD

Galpin: GELPAN, GALPEN
Peat: b 10-3-1731 CT d a 10-24-1821 CT m (1) Lois Beckley (2) Esther Bishop PS Sol CT
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GARRETT: GARATT, GARRATT, GARET, GARRIOTT, GARROT, GARROTT
Silaus: b c 1737 d a 1-7-1805 SC m (1) Ann X CS SC
Thomas: b 12-6-1730 VA d a 12-7-1816 VA m (1) Jane X PS VA

GEORGE: JERG, YEARICK
Nicholas: b 11-2-1744 VA d a 12-28-1818 KY m (1) Mary X Pvt VA

GEOCH: GOUGH
Rowland: b a 1747 VA d a 2-1822 NC m (1) Lively Thweatt PS NC

HAIR: HAIRD, HARE
John: b c 1758 d a 1-26-1796 SC m (1) Mary X Sgt SC

HALL:
Lyman: b 2-15-1755 CT d a 4-26-1844 MA m (1) Lydia X Lt MA

HANSON: HANSEN, HANSOM
Jonathan: b c 1741 d a 7-6-1818 MA m (1) Hannah Hoag (2) Elizabeth X PS MA

HAUHF: HAUF, HOOFF, HOUFF
Andrew: b c 1752 d p 1810 VA m (1) Barbara X Sol PA

HEFFELFINGER: HEFFLEFINGER, HEFFLINGER
Henry: b c 1738 d a 3-12-1796 PA m (1) Catherine X Barbara Pvt PA

HEIST:
Johann Melchior: b 3-19-1751 d a 1-2-1831 PA m (1) Maria Springer Elizabeth (2) Sara X PS Pvt PA

HEWITT: HUERD, HUIET, HUYET
Asa: b 12-5-1750 CT d a 8-1820 NY m (1) XX Pvt CT

HINDS: HEINTZ, HINE, HINES, HYNES
Kinchin: b 9-9-1759 VA d a 12-24-1798 NC m (1) Elizabeth Melton X PS VA

HINTON:
Thomas Sr.: b c 1715 d a 6-12-1792 MD m (1) Rebecca X PS Pvt MD
Thomas Jr.: b 8-31-1736 d a 6-17-1812 OH m (1) Deborah X Pvt MD
HODGKINS: HODGEKINS
Edward: b 3-23-1757 MA d a 11-1839 ME m (1) Mary X Pvt MA
IRESON:
Richard: b p 5-6-1739 MA d p 5-11-1781 EN m (1) Elizabeth Brown X Smm MA

JAVUS:
John: b 8-6-1721 MA d a 3-2-1802 CT m (1) Dorothy Foote (2) Esther Chapman X Annable CT
JONES:
John Sr.: b c 1745 d a 7-11-1826 DE m (1) Martha X PS DE
William: b c 1740 d p 9-24-1784 NC m (1) Martha X PS NC
KEYSER: KEISER, KISER, KIZER, KYSER, KYSOR
Joseph: b c 1756 VA d a 2-6-1816 VA m (1) Susannah X Sol VA

KILMON:
John: b c 1750 d a 8-28-1797 VA m (1) Elizabeth X Sol MD
KISER: KEISER, KIZER
Laurence: b c 1709 d a 7-1786 NC m (1) Sarah X CS NC
KLINSELFTER: KLEINFELTER, KLINLEFTER
John: b 4-23-1739 GR d a 10-1-1821 PA m (1) Margaret X Sol PA

LANGSTON:
Joseph: b 1740 d 1829 KY m (1) Agnes X Merritt Pvt NC

LYMAN:
Elias: b 4-14-1754 CT d a 8-1787 NH m (1) Ruth Griswold X Pvt NH

MADDOX: MADDOCK, MADDOCKE, MADDUX, MATTOCKS, MATTOX
Notley Jr.: b 6-25-1738 MD d a 6-22-1801 KY m (1) Violette Boswell X Pvt MD
MAGGARD: MAGGART, MAGGERT, MAGGOT
John: b a 1760 d a 4-8-1831 OH m (1) Eve X Pvt VA

MANNING: MANNEN, MANNING
Charles: b c 1743 d a 4-23-1810 NY m (1) X X Meheteble X (3) Eliza X Pvt NY

MANSFIELD:
Rufus: b 12-28-1739 MA d a 2-14-1810 MA m (1) Lydia Merritt X Capt MA

MARSHALL: MARCHEL
John: b c 1740 d a 8-31-1801 KY m (1) Deborah X (2) Margaret X Pvt MD
MCFADDEN: MCFADDIN, MCFADON
William: b c 1747 d a 11-9-1790 SC m (1) Anne X Sol SC

MCGARRAH: MCOGRA, MCGARROUGH, MCGARY, MCGEARY, MCGERRY
Clements: b c 1745 d a 1-28-1779 PA m (1) Rachael Smiley X Pvt PA

MCGEEHE: MCGAHY, MCGEEHEE
John: b c 1763 VA d a 1-12-1834 FL m (1) Martha Wiley Jones X Pvt VA

MCNUTT:
James: b c 1754 d a 11-10-1809 OH m (1) Sidney Xing Lt VA

MERCKEL: MARKLE, MERCKLE, MERKEL, MERKLE
George: b c 1733 d a 4-5-1807 MD m (1) Anna X Margaretha X Pvt MD
METZLER: METSLEER
Valentine: b a 1730 d a 11-3-1790 PA m (1) Anna X Pvt PA
MORGAN: MORGAN
James: b c 1755 d a 3-6-1830 VA m (1) Ann Forrest X Pvt VA
John: b 6-24-1754 VA d a 1-8-1835 TN m (1) Elizabeth X Pvt NC VA

MORRIS: MARIUS, MORRISS
James Sr.: b c 1727 DE d a 8-2-1786 DE m (1) XX Pvt DE

MURPHY: MURFE, MURFEY, MURPHEY
William: b c 1751 d a 10-27-1800 SC m (1) Mary X Sol SC

NEARHOOF:
Henry: b c 11-17-1760 d a 1-26-1823 PA m (1) Mary X Pvt PA

NELSON: NIELSON, NIELSON, NILLSON
John: b 7-9-1755 NC d a 8-19-1843 TN m (1) Lucy Hart Pvt NC

NORTSWORTH: NORWORTHY, NOSWORTHY
James: b c 1755 d p 1-4-1821 TN m (1) Barbara X Sgt NC

OSBORN: AUSBURN, OSBORNE, OSBOURNE, OSBURN
Nathaniel: b c 1750 d a 1-19-1845 TN m (1) XX (2) X X Cpl NJ

PECK:
Jeremiah: b p 8-12-1764 MA d a 4-26-1846 MA m (1) Elizabeth Gains Pvt RI

PENNEY: PENNY, PERRY, PINNIE
Edward: b a 1765 d p 1827 GA m (1) XX Sol NC

PERRY:
Benjamin: b c 1752 VA d a 5-11-1839 KY m (1) Mary X Pvt VA

PETUS: PETTES, PETTICE, PETTIS
Stephen: b c 1750 VA d a 2-20-1809 VA m (1) XX Pvt VA

POST:
Caleb: b 12-17-1763 NJ d a 1850 IL m (1) Abigail X Pvt NJ

READ: REED, REID
James: b c 1740 d a 12-2-1796 VA m (1) XX PS VA

REFF: RIFF, RIFFE
Robert: b c 1748 d a 8-28-1782 DE m (1) Jean X Pvt DE
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New Ancestors

RICE: RECE, RIST, ROYCE, ROYS
Ebenezer: b 3-12-1756 MA d p 1-18-1831 TN m (1) Sarah Tauntor (2) Ruth Eveleth (3) Henrietta X Pvt
RICKENBAKER: RICKENBACHER, RICKENBAKER
Anna: bp 4-12-1722 SW d p 1-5-1790 SC m (1) Henry Ricken- baker PS SC
RUSSELL: ROSEI, ROSELL, ROUSSELL, RUSSELL, RUSS ELLE
George: b 5-2-1757 PA d 10-23-1833 PA m (1) Magdalena X (2) X (3) Catherine X Pvt MD
RUTHERFORD:
Larken: b a 1763 d a 12-30-1813 IL m (1) Margaret/Peggy Ramsey Hamilton Pvt VA
SCHOFFSTALL: SHOAFSTALL, SHOFESTAL, SHOFESTALL, SHOFSTAL,
John: b c 1750 d a 5-3-1805 VA m (1) X Pvt PA
SHEPARD: SHEPARD, SHEPHERD
Mark: b c 1740 d a 10-8-1811 MA m (1) Miriam X Sol MA
SHIRK: SCHERCH, SCHERICH
Casper: b c 1719 d p 1798 PA m (1) Magdalena Foulk PS PA
SIGLER: SEGLER, SEIGLER, SIEGLER, SIEGLER
John: b c 1732 d p 10-1-1813 MD m (1) Elizabeth X PS VA
SIMPSON: SYMPSON
Jeremiah: b 1-1-1756 VA d a 7-31-1832 MO m (1) Mary Ramsey Cpl VA
SMITH:
Andrew: b c 1757 d p 1784 GA m (1) Nancy Kennedy SgrMme GA
Samuel: b c 1760 d p 1840 NY m (1) Jane Tobin Sol NY
SPRINGER:
Andrew: b 8-15-1760 MA d 7-5-1825 ME m (1) Desire Baker Pvt MA
STILES:
John: b 2-1-1757 d 9-17-1833 NC m (1) Sarah (2) Lucy Beasley Pvt GA
STONE:
Isaac Jr.: b 6-2-1753 MA d 11-25-1828 MA m (1) Hannah Bullard Sgt MA
STONG:
Joel: b 5-1-1733 CT d 11-25-1808 MA m (1) Eunice Bascom Sgt MA
SUMNER:
Hezekiah: b 8-13-1757 CT d p 1796 MA m (1) Alethea Barker Pvt MA
SUTTON: SITTON
Henry Sr.: b 4-6-1724 NJ d a 2-5-1807 NJ m (1) Mary Langstaff PS Pvt NJ
SWEATLAND: SWEATLAND,
SWEETLAND
Ebenezer: b 2-21-1720 CT d a 4-20-1807 NY m (1) Sarah Leach (2) Abigail X Bliss Pvt MA
TAYLOR:
Benjamin: b c 1761 SC d a 4-22-1850 MO m (1) X Pvt NC
Willett: b 7-1-1759 NJ d 3-2-1846 NJ m (1) Jannetje/Jane Bogart Pvt NJ
TERRY:
Gideon: b c 1753 VA d p 3-7-1820 VA m (1) X Pvt VA
TOURJE: TARGE, TOURGEE, TOURJEE
William: b c 1745 d a 9-3-1789 PA m (1) Mary X Pvt PA
TUTHILL: TUTTLE
Mehtable: b 11-22-1715 bu 11-27-1788 NY m (1) Daniel Tuthill PS NY CT
TYLER: THEILER, THEILLER, TYLOR
Job: b 8-19-1748 MA d 6-18-1831 NH m (1) Abigail Swan (2) Anna Pike Nancy PS MA
Samuel: b 1-22-1737 MD d 10-1-1805 MD m (1) Susannah Duvall CS MD
WAGNER: WAGGNER, WAGGONER, WAGGONER
Jacob Jr.: b c 1755 d a 11-1822 NC m (1) Catherine X PS NC
WALLER:
John: b c 1760 SC d a 1-18-1814 SC m (1) Marget X Pvt SC
WALLACE: WALLLES, WALLICE, WALLIS
Jacob: b c 1760 d p 1840 NY m (1) X Pvt NY
WALLER: WALLAR
Nathaniel: b c 1764 d p 1840 NC m (1) Margaret Johnston (2) Nancy X Pvt NC
WARDWELL: WARDELL
Daniel: b 4-17-1734 MA d a 1-17-1803 MA m (1) Sarah Staples PS MA
WARRER: WERNER
Nathaniel: b 4-15-1720 d a 1-16-1802 NY m (1) Mary Owen Sol CT
WATSON:
John: b a 1712 d a 4-19-1802 VA m (1) X Pvt VA
William: b 4-14-1756 d 9-11-1827 NH m (1) Sarah Buzzell Pvt NH
WHEELEN:
James: b c 1750 d p 1815 NH m (1) Rachel X PS Sgt NH
WHITE: WRIGHT
Edward: b 3-11-1747 MA d a 1810/11 NY m (1) Susanna Willis Pvt MA
Joseph: b c 1747 d a 8-1793 NC m (1) Martha Lusk PS Maj NC
WIGGINS: WICKENS
Noah: b c 1761 NC d a 11-26-1796 NC m (1) Sarah X Pvt NC
WILDAR:
Moses: b 2-24-1757 MA d a 3-12-1822 NY m (1) Mary Young- glove Molly (2) Grace Billings Pvt CT
WILLIAMS:
Robert: b 2-18-1733 d 5-28-1826 TN m (1) X X Pvt NC
WIMSATT: WIMSETT, WINSATT, WINSETT
Stephen: b c 1752 d p 3-6-1791 VA m (1) Mary Low PS Sol MD
WOLF: WOLFE, WOLFF, WOOLF
Frederick: b c 1752 EU d a 1-20-1837 NY m (1) Elizabeth Bennett Bliss Pvt FA
WYATT: WAIT
John: b a 1750 d a 2-22-1808 VA m (1) Hannah X CS VA
WYRICK: WYAPARCH, WYCARICK
Peter: b c 1744 d 9-8-1823 OH m (1) X X (2) Sarah X Johnston Pvt PA

The following ancestors were approved on July 1, 2007, by the NSDR Board of Management after verification of documentary evidence of service during the American Revolution.

BUNNELL: BONNELL, BUNNELL, BUNNELLE
Job: b c 1752 d p 5-11-1827 NY m (1) Rachel Bradley Sol CT
BURTON:
James: b c 1762 d 12-17-1838 NC m (1) Sarah Gunn Lt NC
COBBETT: COBBET, COBBIT, COBIT
Philip: b 8-8-1744 MA d a 10-6-1817 MA m (1) Elizabeth Rhoades (2) Mercy X Little Pvt MA
COBLE: COPPLE, COVELY, KOBBLE, KOBLE
Daniel: b c 2-13-1745 GR d 9-16-1820 PA m (1) Mary Welcker Ann PA
NEW ANCESTORS

DILLEY: DILLA, DILLE
John: b c 1748 NJ d a 10-1-1830 IN m (1) Martha Lish (2) Margaret X PS Pvt NJ PA

DREHER: DRAYER, REHRER, TRAYER, TREHER
Matthias: b 12-1730 d 5-1797 PA m (1) Barbara X Pvt PA

DREYER: DREYER, TREATHER

FINGER:
Michael: b bp 5-8-1728 NY d p 1-1788 NY m (1) Margaretta Moescher Sol NY

FLINT:
John: b c 1760 d a 1-5-1808 VA m (1) Elizabeth X Kirk Pvt VA

GERRISH:
Alexander: b c 1735 d p 1790 MA m (1) Sarah Clark CS MA

HAMBRIGHT: HAMRECHT
John Hardin: b 3-17-1762 TN d 2-5-1830 TN m (1) Nancy Black Capt NC

HIGLEY: HIGLY
Elijah: b c 1738 CT d p 1800 VT m (1) Anna Halladay PS VT

HURT: HERT, HIRT, HURT
James Sr.: b a 1720 d a 6-15-1789 VA m (1) Sarah X PS VA

IRWIN: ERVIN, ERWIN, IRVING, IRVIN
David: b c 1755 d a 10-14-1819 TN m (1) X X PS NC

JAMES:
Jeremiah: b 3-11-1762 d 10-1-1805 NC m (1) Rebecca X Pvt NC

JOHNSTON: JANSON, JOHNSON, JOHNSTONE
William: b c 1741 d p 7-9-1806 NC m (1) X X PS NC

KRICK: CREEK, CRICK, Kрук
Francis Sr.: b 10-1702 GR d bu 4-23-1784 PA m (1) Anna X Catharine PS PA

LEA: LEE, LEIGH
Joseph: b a 1755 d a 2-1805 NC m (1) Mary Knight PS VA

MEHL: MAHL, MAIL, MALES
Frederick Sr.: b 7-1730 d 1-16-1787 PA m (1) Maria Echtermachin Magdalena PS PA

PARSONS: PEARSON
George: b c 1760 d 3-15-1835 PA m (1) Margaret X Pvt PA

POST:
Joel: b 5-11-1743 CT d 5-4-1813 CT m (1) Sarah Bushnell (2) Lucy McKail PS CT

RICKER: RICKERS, RUCKER
Noah Sr.: b bp 7-24-1726 NH d 1790 MA m (1) Margaret X PS MA

ROBERTS: ROBBARTS
Mordecai: b 7-11-1753 PA d 8-31-1823 m (1) Ann X Eve PS PA

ROBINSON: ROBASON, ROBERTSON, ROBSON, ROBSON
Benjamin: b c 1736 d a 2-12-1805 VA m (1) Sarah Munday (2) Elizabeth X PS Lt VA

SMITH: SCHMIDT, SMYTH, SMYTHE
Thomas: b 9-7-1718 MA d 7-7-1804 MA m (1) Sarah Cushing (2) Martha Mayhew Parker (3) Rachel Doane Bacon CS PS MA

STRAHME:
John: b c 1761 NJ d a 1815 NJ m (1) Mary Burton Cpl NJ

TURNER: TOUREUR
Luther: b 3-14-1760 MA d 10-16-1839 MA m (1) Grace Whiting Pvt MA

WALL: WORL
William: b a 1758 d a 1-1801 NC m (1) Sally Randal (2) Lucy Lea Capt NC

WARD: WARDE, WORD
William: b c 1715 d p 8-13-1801 NC m (1) X X (2) Elizabeth X PS NC

WOOD: WOODS
John: b 2-2-1743 MA d 7-5-1799 NH m (1) Sarah Thurston Pvt MA

The Illinois State Organization, NSDAR
Presents With Pride
Illinois State Outstanding Junior 2007-2008

LAURI CAREY
Member of Aurora Chapter

Has held 18 Chapter Chairmanships
Paged at 4 State Conferences and paged at Continental Congress
Developed web page for Mary Little Deere chapter
Program Coordinator for Horticulture at Illinois Valley Community College
BS in Horticulture and MS in Agriculture Education from the University of Illinois
Holds offices in several other organizations

~ Betty Hartley Ford, State Regent ~
1836 Hempstead County Courthouse

This 171-year old building housed the Arkansas Government from 1863—1865. Washington served as the state capital after Union forces captured Little Rock.

Caddo District
Arkansas Society
Honors
the Past and the Present

Chapters: Akansa, Arkadelphia, Benjamin Culp, Hot Springs of Arkansas, John Cain, John Percifull, Mine Creek, Paraclifta, Provincia de La Sal, and Texarkana.

Arkansas State Regent Fern W. Taylor
Old Courthouses of Carroll County, Arkansas

Arkansas State Regent Fern Taylor loves old courthouses. In her honor, here are two historic courthouses located in Osage District.

The city of Eureka Springs petitioned to have its own courthouse and was granted permission in 1883 to construct the second courthouse in Carroll County because bad roads and frequent flooding of the Osage and Kings Rivers impeded travel to Berryville. The structure was built in 1907 and is still used today.

In 1880, the Berryville Courthouse was built because Carroll County had been downsized in 1875 by the creation of Boone and Newton Counties, and Berryville was now centrally located to its citizens. Today the building is leased by the Carroll County Historical and Genealogical Society and houses a three-floor pioneer museum and genealogical library.

Osage District Officers
Kathleen Clark, Director
Jeanne Tackett, Secretary

Vive Rebecca Allen, Director-Elect
Rebecca Hodges, Treasurer

Osage District Chapter Regents
Abendschone: Betsy Brummond
Bois d’Arc: Kathleen Clark
Clarksville: Rosemary Harris
Enoch Ashley: Deborah Hales
Ft. Smith: Ethel Long

Harrison Colony: Pamela Scudder
James Bright: Marylene Digby
Lovely Purchase: Frances Thompson
Marion: Melisa Carper
Yell County Court House
Dardanelle, Arkansas

The beautiful Yell County Court House is located near the banks of the Arkansas River and stand among American Holley trees, that line a graceful curved drive. It was built in 1914 on one of the earliest military roads in Arkansas, at the cost of $21,800.00. The building has swivel-based pedestal jurors' chairs made of solid oak, the floors are of baked ramdom-piecled red, brown and cream tile. It is on the National Register of Historical Places.

Arkansas State Society
Quapaw District

L.R. Centennial * Major Jacob Gray * Maria Van Buren * Persis Lovely * Purdence Hall *

Jane Moore, District Director * Betsy Borchert, Treasurer * Ann Presley, Secretary
The Shawnee District Chapters of the Arkansas State Society Daughters of the American Revolution

proudly honor

Fern W. Taylor, Arkansas State Regent 2007-09

and one of her favorite historic courthouses

The Powhatan Courthouse, built in 1873 and restored in 1970, sits atop the Ozark Mountains in northeastern Arkansas.

Shawnee District Chapters
Captain Nathan Watkins
Charlevoix
Independence County
Jonesboro
Little Red River
Robert Crittenden
Strawberry River
William Strong
Wataseka District
Arkansas State Society

The County Courthouse was built in 1856. It is in Pine Bluff, Jefferson County, Arkansas.

FERN TAYLOR, STATE REGENT
MarJo Dill, District Director
Sue Johnson, Director Elect
Elizabeth Aymond, Secretary
Raeann Refeld, Treasurer

Tate’s Bluff—Jean Hirsch, Regent
Arkansas Post—Pat Howey, Regent
Robert Rosamond—Ann Edmondson, Regent
Chicot Trace—Barbara Drye, Regent
Col. Francis Vivian Brooking—Tena Carter, Regent
Col. David Love—Carolyn Brown, Regent
John McAlmont—Sharon Wyatt, Regent
Pine Bluff—Karl Lynn Roberts, Regent
Grand Prairie—Glennnda Fread, Regent
Capt. Robert Abernethy—Carol Rudder, Regent
Connecticut Honors

CAROLINE C. TAYLOR
STATE REGENT 2004 – 2007
FOR HER EXCEPTIONAL LEADERSHIP

STATE THEME:

The Nutmeg Award

Honoring Connecticut’s outstanding educators and historians whose zest for history has illuminated the way for the next generation.
STATE REGENT’S PROJECT 2006-2007

“Paint for the Painter”

PAINTING AND REFURBISHING
THE INTERIOR OF THE GOVERNOR JONATHAN TRUMBULL HOUSE,
HOME OF THE PATRIOT ARTIST JOHN TRUMBULL

We acknowledge and thank the hardworking Board of Directors of the Trumbull House in Lebanon, CT, owned and operated by Connecticut Daughters of the American Revolution.
THE CONNECTICUT SOCIETY
DAUGHTERS OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION

Presents

Our Debutantes for 2006

DEBUTANTES FROM LEFT TO RIGHT:

Sarah Ruh, Kelly Romans, Christine Martin
CTDAR State Regent Caroline Taylor
Kathleen Karnes, Winter Desmarais and Charlotte Beckwith
Legacy of Liberty, Love of Learning

The Illinois State Organization, NSDAR
Proudly Presents

Betty Hartley Ford

State Regent 2007 – 2009

With Love and Affection from the Illinois Daughters
Legacy of Liberty, Love of Learning

The Illinois State Organization, NSDAR
Proudly Presents
The 2007 – 2008 State Board of Management

Front Row, left to right: Pamela Peterson Bork (Mrs. Gene A.) ~ State Recording Secretary;
Marilyn Earnest (Mrs. L. Howard) ~ State Vice Regent;
(Standing) Betty Hartley Ford, (Mrs. William B.) ~ State Regent;
Patricia Curry Stahler (Mrs. Richard) ~ State Chaplain;
Carolyn Brown (Mrs. Paul) ~ State Corresponding Secretary

Back Row, left to right: Margaret Lee (Peggy) Russell (Mrs. Lewis G.) ~ State Librarian;
Mary Kathryn Thompson Carey (Mrs. Roger) ~ State Organizing Secretary;
Candace Fryburger (Mrs. Matt Fuller) ~ State Treasurer
Ellen Isley Perry (Mrs. John S.) ~ State Registrar
Areta Hays Joines (Mrs. Robert F.) ~ State Historian

State Theme: “Legacy of Liberty, Love of Learning”

State Scripture: “But those who look into the perfect law of liberty, and persevere, being not hearers who
forget, but doers who act, they will be blessed in their doing.” James 1:25; “A merry heart doeth good
like a medicine; but a broken spirit drieth the bones.” Proverbs 17:22
THE IOWA SOCIETY
DAUGHTERS OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION

Iowa Daughters Live Our Revolutionary Heritage
From The Mississippi to the Missouri River

Annually for Memorial Day, the Washington Chapter DAR places more than 1000 large and small flags in the cemetery at Washington, Iowa.

During the Southwest District meeting, hosted by Abigail Adams Chapter, Des Moines, Iowa daughters participated in an interactive workshop presentation by State Organizing Secretary Pat Larson and State Chaplain Shirley McCarty.
Washington Chapter owns this cabin in Washington, Iowa. Chapter Regent Eva Bickhart says, "It was donated to us by members of the original owners, the Alexander Young family."

A Cedar Falls Chapter member Doris Bishop, displayed personal possessions of her great-grandfather, Charles Walter Reynolds, a veteran of the Civil War.

She read from "Andersonville Prison Memoirs '92 Illinois," a collection of experiences by imprisoned soldiers. Excerpts were also quoted from his diary, written while he served as Grundy County Sheriff.
In Memory of Beloved Iowa Daughters
Lucille Watson and Lois Conrad

LUCILLE WATSON
(MRS. SHERMAN)
ASHLEY CHAPTER
Registrar General 1962 –1965
State Regent 1960 – 1962
State Vice Regent 1958 –1960
State Treasurer 1956 –1958
State Librarian 1955 –1956

LOIS SAMPSON CONRAD
(MRS. CLAYTON G.)
ASHLEY CHAPTER
State Regent 1978 – 1980
State Vice Regent 1976 – 1978
State Corresponding Secretary 1974 – 1976

Preserving Our Iowa Heritage
This pylon erected in October, 1911, by the Council Bluffs Chapter, commemorates Abraham Lincoln’s visit to the site in 1859. From this point he viewed the extensive panorama of the valley of the Missouri River and selected Council Bluffs as the Eastern Terminus of the first transcontinental railroad built on the United States.

In Boone, DeShon Chapter members enjoy a brunch meeting in September, 2006.
Valley Forge
Society of the Descendants

Descendants of a soldier who served in the Continental Army under the command of General George Washington at Valley Forge during the Winter encampment period of December 19, 1777 - June 19, 1778, may be eligible for membership in the Society with proven documentation.

To obtain a membership application form, please write to the Commissary General.

Beverly Waltz Massey
305 Sunset Drive
Columbus, IN 47201-4111
bevkay@iquest.net

In Memory Of
RUTH D. ELLIOTT
DOROTHY VORHEES
Cpt. Jesse Leavenworth Chapter
Leavenworth, Kansas

In Loving Memory
WILLIAM ALAN BLAKEMORE HAYS
N.S.C.A.R. LIFE MEMBER
09 Sep 1986 - 14 Sep 2006
CHALK BLUFF CHAPTER
CAMPBELL, MISSOURI

Honoring
ROWENA HENDERSON McFALLS
By her daughters
Spencer Clack Chapter
Sevierville, TN

In Loving Memory
Ann Steinberger Ferris
686267
Marcia Campbell Madden
538239
Eicen Taggart Steinmann
578219
Betty Morris Woods
826163
Rainier Chapter
Seattle, Washington

Daughters Newsletter
Advertising Schedule
State Sponsored Issues

JANUARY/FEBRUARY:
Notification deadline - 7/1
Ad submission deadline: November 1
DC, FL, ID, MA, NC, NM, OK, OR, WV

MARCH/APRIL:
Notification deadline - 9/1
Ad submission deadline: January 1
AK, AZ, CA, CO, MN, MS, MO, SD, VT

MAY/JUNE:
Notification deadline - 11/1
Ad submission deadline: March 1
AL, IL, ME, OH, SC, WA, WY,
United Kingdom, Units Overseas

JULY/AUGUST:
Notification deadline - 1/1
Ad submission deadline: May 1
DE, HI, IN, IA, MT, NH, NJ, PA, TX

SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER:
Notification deadline - 3/1
Ad submission deadline: July 1
AR, CT, KS, KY, NE, NV, ND, TN, VA

NOVEMBER/DECEMBER:
Notification deadline - 5/1
Ad submission deadline: September 1
GA, LA, MD, MI, NY, RI, UT, WI, Mexico

Ode to District I

Southeast Daughters
Spring teeth and grow —
Virginia roots from colonial soil.
Perpetual monuments we become.
Nestled among idle’s whisper and flow —
Like dandelions blossoming—
They spring eternal
From a mist which one can’t tell.
We press on, ladies, mothers, sisters.
Ancient dreams sought breath to fill.
So named we move,
Cost time stand still...
Daughters, we can’t forget
And yet, keeness we transform.
Giving homage to our Great Benefactors
Which we follow since we’re known.
© Terry Charlie Cumby

 Layout and Design Services Available

For more information on ad production,
contact Toni-Ann Ignacio
DAR Advertising Coordinator
(202) 879–3284
magazineadvertising@dar.org
At Home on the Plains

Kansas Daughters of the American Revolution commemorates 100 years on the Santa Fe Trail

And this shall be a sign among you, that when your children ask
“What do these stones mean?”
tell them that these stones shall be a memorial forever.—Joshua 4:6

Fannie Geiger Thompson had a dream. She wanted to preserve something as important to the Kansas Daughters as the Revolutionary War relics were to our eastern sisters. In the fall of 1902, State Regent Thompson proposed preserving the Santa Fe Trail. She died in the spring of 1903 without seeing her dream materialize. Emma Hills Stanley, Wichita, who became State Regent; Isabelle Cone Harvey, Topeka, State Vice Regent; Grace Meeker, Ottawa, State Recording Secretary and Zu Adams, Topeka, State Registrar, were responsible for bringing this dream to fruition. Mrs. Harvey was a staunch supporter of the granite markers. She instigated the purchase of a red granite monument in memory of Mrs. Thompson. Costing $45, this stone was to be placed by the Topeka Chapter at Burlingame in September 1906. This would be the first red granite marker on the Santa Fe Trail. Mrs. Harvey also negotiated a bid from Guild’s, a Topeka stonemason, for end piece fragments at $16 per stone. With the help of local citizens, old settlers associations, county commissioners, and the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe and the Rock Island Railroads, the Kansas Daughters had enough money for 89 stones. We are commemorating the foresightedness and determination to place guide posts along Kansas’ first interstate. The red granite markers have lasted 100 years and in all likelihood will last many times that.

In Memory of Peggy Slate Spafford
At Home on the Plains

Kansas Daughters of the American Revolution commemorates 100 years on the Santa Fe Trail

And this shall be a sign among you, that when your children ask
“What do these stones mean?”
tell them that these stones shall be a memorial forever.—Joshua 4:6

August 10, 1907, Council Grove, Kansas – State Senator George P. Morehouse (left) and Kansas State Historical Society Secretary, George W. Martin (right), instrumental in helping the Kansas Daughters mark the Santa Fe Trail through Kansas, stand in front of the newly dedicated Council Oak Treaty marker. August 10, 2007, Council Oak Chapter, NSDAR, and the Council Grove community commemorated the 100th anniversary of the Council Oak Treaty marker.

In Memory of H. Ileen Barnaby Marrs
At Home on the Plains

Kansas Daughters of the American Revolution commemorates 100 years on the Santa Fe Trail

And this shall be a sign among you, that when your children ask
“What do these stones mean?”
tell them that these stones shall be a memorial forever.—Joshua 4:6

Summer, 1907, Dodge City, Kansas — Robert M. Wright (right front row), pictured with Santa Fe freighters and city leaders, on placing the markers in Ford County.

“We found very suitable places (for the stones). The west stone we placed on the very highest point of a high rock. The trail hugged this point of rock closely; you can almost jump from the point of rock and strike the trail. The point overlooks the whole country around. One we placed in front of our city hall (pictured above), right in the center of the old trail. One on a beautiful high point one mile east of the (Kansas Old) Soldiers’ Home, where the river route and the dry route intersected. One on the main road from Spearville — a conspicuous place; and the last on a high hill two miles west of our east county line. This is the only hill in this part of the country — it overlooks the great sand-hills in the big bend of the Arkansas river, and of a clear day you can see from its top to Fort Larned, over thirty-five miles in the distance. We had no trouble in following the trail, even through plowed lands and wheat-fields — in many places it was very distinct. Many times did I think, the two days we were out, that here my foot-prints had been forty-eight years ago, because the first time I crossed the plains I walked and drove a bull-team every step of the way.”

— Sixteenth Biennial Report, Kansas State Historical Society

In Memory of Wanda Gray Martin

Daughters of the American Revolution Newsletter
Kansas State Society
Daughters of the American Revolution
Honors

Jennifer Marie Knopke
2007 Outstanding Junior

Presented by Kansas Junior Membership Committee
The Kentucky Society, NSDAR
Proudly Presents
Our 2004 - 2007
Kentucky State Officers

First Row, Left to Right: Corresponding Secretary, Linda Nelson Whaley; Chaplain, Mary Sue Hubbard; Regent, Barbara Castle Pugh; Vice Regent, Sharon Mayne Withers; Librarian, Dorothy Points Vallandingham.
Second Row, Left to Right: Registrar, Betty Montgomery Slater; Treasurer, Masha Casey Miller; Organizing Secretary, Nancy Clay Hampton; Historian, Gail Rhea; Curator, Betsy Reynolds Kuster; Recording Secretary, Rita Popplewell Johnson.
The Kentucky Society, NSDAR
Proudly Presents
Our 2007
State Conference Pages
The Kentucky Society, NSDAR
Proudly Presents
Our 2007 State Conference Pages

State Regent, Barbara Castle Pugh; Outstanding Junior, Melinda Bunch King; President General (2004-2007), Presley M. Wagoner

C.A.R. State President,
Cody Malone;
President General (2004-2007),
Presley M. Wagoner;
Mitchell Clouse,
Rebecca Margaret Pugh
The Kentucky Society, NSDAR
Proudly Presents Our 2004-2007
Kentucky State Chairman

KSDAR State Chairman of National Committees

2007 Debutante Presentation for KSDAR 111th State Conference - 2007
First Row, Honorary State Regent, Mrs. W. Lawrence Long, Co-Chairman of the Presentation; The President General (2004-2007), Presley Merritt Wagoner; State Regent, KSDAR, Mrs. Danny Pugh; Co-Chairman of the Debutante Presentation, Mrs. Duane F. Cornell
Second Row, Miss Amelia Carter White; Miss Rosannah Kay Conrad; Miss Sandra Jo Thompson
Nebraska Daughters Present Their State Regent

Loa LeAnn Daly Reichenberg
2006-2008

LeAnn joined Ash Hollow Chapter NSDAR in October of 1984. She has served the chapter as Regent and in several other offices and chairmanships. She was named Nebraska State Outstanding Junior Member in 1997 and was also the North Central Division winner of that contest. LeAnn served as Historian, Corresponding Secretary, and Vice Regent on the state level before being elected State Regent.

Preserving Our Treasure
With Pride and Affection

2006-2008 State Officers

Nebraska State Conferences Pages 2007
Pictured are from front, left to right: Gabbi Linder, State Regent LeAnn Reichenberg, Krista Reichenberg, Julia Smithson. Middle row, left to right: Laura Linder, Joyce Gifford, Lucinda Gifford. Back row, left to right: Laura Robinson, Nicole Smithson, and Wendi Callineus.

Preserving Our Treasure
TENNESSEE DAUGHTERS OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION

APPALACHIAN DISTRICT

Proudly Presents

JUDITH HARLAN CHAFFIN
State Regent 2007-2010

State Theme: “Hands of Friendship, Hands of Service, Working Together, Making a Difference”

Sponsoring Chapters

Admiral David Farragut
Andrew Bogle
Ann Robertson
Bonny Kate
Cavett Station
Clinch Bend
Great Smokies
James White
John Carter

John Sevier
Julius Dugger
Long Island
Mary Blount
Nolachuckey
Samuel Doak
Samuel Frazier
Spencer Clack
William Cocke

Daughters at University of Tennessee

DISTRICT DIRECTOR
Barbara Lee Haack Chesney

DISTRICT SECRETARY
Ollie Nola Kitts Ellison
Tennessee Society

CHEROKEE DISTRICT

Proudly Presents

JUDITH HARLAN CHAFFIN

STATE REGENT
2007 - 2010

 Cherokee District Officers

District Director – MARY KEITH BOWEN  District Secretary – WANDA POTEET GARRETT

PHOTO – Front Row: SHIRLEY SMITH, Regent – Avery Trace Chapter
WANDA P. GARRETT, District Secretary and Regent – Chief John Ross Chapter
MARY KEITH BOWEN, District Director
PHYLLIS T. CARTER, Regent – Judge David Campbell Chapter
FAYE D. SLIGER, Regent – Alexander Keith Chapter

Back Row: GAIL B. WILLIAMS, Regent – Ocoee Chapter
BETH SAMS, Regent – Southwest Point Chapter
PAMELA A. McCONNELL, Regent – Nancy Ward Chapter
CLARE NELL BREEDEN, Regent – Alexander Keith Chapter
GORDON V. SCALES, Regent – Chickamauga Chapter
MARY GRACE JAMES, Regent – Hiwassee Chapter

NOT IN PHOTO: VICKI GUNNELLS, Regent – Coytee Chapter; JOYCE MORGAN, Regent – General William
Lenoir Chapter; PATRICIA P. JOHNSON, Regent – Moccasin Bend Chapter
The Tennessee Society Daughters of the American Revolution Proudly Present

Judith Harlan Chaffin State Regent 2007-2010
Sponsored by the Chickasaw District TSDAR

Adam Dale Beverly A. Williamson Chickasaw Bluff
Chucalissa Clement-Scott Colonel Joseph Hardin
David Craig Elizabeth Marshall Martin Fort Assumption
Glover's Trace Hattie Henderson Station
Jackson-Madison James Buckley John Babb
Reelfoot Ridge Trail River City

We-Ah-Tah-Umba Zachariah Davies

Chief Pomingo
Commodore Perry
Fort Prudhomme
Hermitage
Key Corner
Watauga
The Tennessee Society
Daughters of the American Revolution
Honors With Pride

Judith Harlan Chaffin
State Regent
2007-2010
Sponsored by the Memphis/Shelby County Regents Council
The Davidson County Regents Council
Tennessee Society Daughters of the American Revolution
Cumberland District - Nashville, Tennessee


The Davidson County Regents Council energetically supports many patriotic activities in our city throughout the year including ringing the bell at the State Capital on Constitution Day, participating in Veterans’ activities, honoring George Washington’s Birthday, and (pictured at left) celebrating Flag Day at the burial place of Capt. William Driver who named our Flag “Old Glory”.

THE DAVIDSON COUNTY REGENTS COUNCIL 2006-2007

Cumberland, 1893
Campbell, 1894
General James Robertson, 1923
Rachel Stockley Donelson, 1930
Fort Nashborough, 1931
General Francis Nash, 1932
Belle Meade, 1933
Robert Cooke, 1936
French Lick, 1938
Gen. William Lee Davidson, 1948
Gen. Daniel Smith’s Rock Castle, 1966

Anne McKinney
Joan Campbell
Lucie Carroll
Bitsy Riegel
Janet Thomas
Andrea Lawerence
Roberta Mansfield
Elizabeth Nicholson
Janet Tidwell
Harriette Maloney
Faye Bain
The Tennessee Centennial and International Exposition was a World Fair staged between May 1 and October 31, 1897 in Nashville. It celebrated the 100th anniversary of Tennessee's entry into the union in 1796, although it was technically a year late. Many cities and organizations built buildings and exhibit halls on the Exposition grounds. Among the most prominent were those of Nashville itself, and its nearby rival, Memphis. Nashville designed its pavilion after the Parthenon in Greece due to the city's nickname as The Athens of the South. Nashville's temporary Parthenon was reconstructed in permanent materials in the 1920s and still stands today as an art gallery on the original exposition grounds, which became Centennial Park. The Centennial Exposition was a great success and is still considered one of the most notable events ever to be held in the state.

Today, the Parthenon stands proudly as the centerpiece of Centennial Park, Nashville's premier urban park. The re-creation of the 42-foot statue Athena is the focus of the Parthenon just as it was in ancient Greece. The building and the Athena statue are both full-scale replicas of the Athenian originals. The Parthenon also serves as the city of Nashville's art museum. The focus of the Parthenon's permanent collection is a group of 63 paintings by 19th and 20th century American artists donated by James M. Cowan. Additional gallery spaces provide a venue for a variety of temporary shows and exhibits.

The Parthenon Education Programs offer a wide variety of opportunities for all ages to explore the building's interior and exterior to learn about Greek history, culture, design elements, structural methods and mythological ties. In an effort to better serve teachers and students educational tours are offered, tours for the Blind and specific workshops targeting math, Greek myths and philosophy, art and theater. We are fortunate to have the world's only full-scale replica of the ancient Parthenon in Nashville, Tennessee.

Linda Tripp, District Director

Anne Guerra, District Secretary

Proud to Honor our Chapters:

Buffalo River
Captain William Edmisten
Charlotte Reeves Robertson
Colonel Jethro Sumner

Duck River
Ephraim McLean
Gideon Carr
Jane Knox

John Nolen
Margaret Gaston
Old Glory
Old Reynoldsburg

Sarah Polk
Tennessee
Thomas McKissick
Travellers Rest
Tennessee Society
Daughters of the American Revolution
Sequoyah District
Leslee Dodd Karl   District Director
Cindy Dowell     District Secretary

REGENT
Susan Sutton
Barbara Bugg
Patsy Morris
Nancy D. Choate
Ruth R. Warren
Carolyn Patterson
Betty Richardson
Meredith Anne Higgs
Judy A. Randall
Jennifer Golz
Jennie B. Jones
Marilyn L. Scheuchenzuber
Mary W. Poole
Annette Bomar
Ann E. Odom
Charlotte S. Reynolds
Dixie Hickey

CHAPTER
Caney Fork
Capt. William Lytle
Col. Hardy Murfree
Coyote Path
Fort Blount
Gen. James Winchester
King’s Mountain Messenger
Lt. James Sheppard
Manchester
Old Walton Road
Roaring River
Robert Lewis
Rock House
Shelby
Stones River
The Crab Orchard
Tullahoma

Sequoyah 1776 - 1843

George Guess (Gist) or Sequoyah, was born in Tuskegee, Tennessee of a Virginia fur trader and the daughter of a Cherokee chief. The method for writing the phonetic Cherokee language was developed by Sequoyah. This lithograph from Indian Tribes, McKinney and Hall, 1858, was taken from the life portrait painted by Charles Bird King in 1828.
Trousdale Place – Home of Tennessee’s 16th Governor, William Trousdale (1790 – 1872), a General, the War Horse of Sumner County, foreign minister to Brazil. Home to his two sons who were wounded as Confederate soldiers. And also home to a First Lady of Tennessee, daughters and grandchildren for three generations. All these extraordinary men and the remarkable women destined to share their lives have their stories of success and heartbreak to be heard. Clark Chapter #13 United Daughters of the Confederacy has owned this Governor’s mansion since 1900. Hostesses in period dress guide visitors through the home as they share information about the Trousdale family and other great Tennesseans who touched their lives. Almost two centuries of Tennessee history await you at Trousdale Place.
Texas 2007 State Outstanding Junior Member
National Finalist

Jamie P. Durham

Jamie is a third generation DAR member of the Anthony Smith Chapter, Lufkin, TX: CHILDREN OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION: Current Senior Society; President of the Col. Elijah Isaacks Society, C.A.R.; Current Senior State Organizing Secretary for T.S.C.A.R.; Texas Society Children of the American Revolution State President; National Recording Secretary; National Merit Award Chairman CHAPTER LEVEL: Chapter Registrar; Chairman of C.A.R. Committee; Chairman of Membership Committee; Outstanding Chapter Junior Member for 6 years. STATE LEVEL: State Vice Chairman Children of the American Revolution; State Vice Chairman Junior Membership Committee; Paged at eight state conferences; Personal page to Honorary State Regent Florence F. Patton; Personal page to current State Regent Lynn F. Young; 2001 TSDAR Most Outstanding C.A.R. Member; NATIONAL LEVEL: Paged at five Continental Congresses; Currently Chief Page of the Junior Shoppe
The Silas Morton Chapter
Graham, Texas
Honors

Alwana Wood Vaughan
Mrs. A. Lilburn Vaughan
for 52 years of service
to the Daughters of the American Revolution
Sponsored by: The Wildcatter Ranch, Heath Photography
and the Silas Morton Chapter
THROUGH THIS DOOR...

Virginia Daughters of the American Revolution
District I

District I Leaders Commemorate the 1607 anchoring of Capt. Christopher Newport’s Flagship, the Sarah Constant. A carved granite monument is sited at Norfolk’s Chesapeake Bay Front park, named for the ship and, is the labor of love of Sarah Constant Chapter Members and Regent, Ellen Beamon (standing, front row, second from right).

Remembers Our Beginnings...

Cadet Ola Odumelike (right), Norfolk State University, receives the DAR ROTC Gold Medal from Old Donation-Borough of Norfolk Chapter Regent Kathryn “Kitty” Zaugg as LTC Weldon Harris congratulates the Awardee.

District I honors Virginia DAR 2007 Outstanding Junior Member, Anna Myer, of Great Bridge Chapter

Celebrates Our Present...

Welcomes Our Future...

DISTRICT I REGENTS

★ Adam Thoroughgood: Ruth B. Stein ★ Charles Parish: Jill H. Russell ★
★ Four Flags: Regent Pending ★ Great Bridge: Cecile H. Budimier ★ Frances Land: Rosemary Barker ★
★ Northampton County: Mary Elizabeth Mapp ★ Old Donation-Borough of Norfolk: Terri R. Knight ★
★ Princess Anne County: Jennie Lou Pangle ★ Sarah Constant: Nancy H. Campbell ★
Virginia Daughters of the American Revolution
District II
Celebrates 400 Years at Jamestown

The Godspeed (right) shown sailing with the Susan Constant and the Discovery in the Chesapeake Bay.

District II Chapters
Augustine Warner
Bermuda Hundred
Chancellor Wythe
Chantilly
Cobbs Hall
Colonel John Banister
Commonwealth
Cricket Hall
Francis Bland Randolph
Henricopolis
Hicksford
Leedstown Resolutions
Mine Run
Nathaniel Bacon
Old Dominion
Scotchtown
Spotsylvania
William Byrd
Williamsburg

Jamestown Stockade
Virginia Daughters of the American Revolution
District III
Salutes
The Road to Revolution Heritage Trail

A Trail of Sites Paying Homage to Patrick Henry’s
Leading Role in Liberating Virginia from Colonial Rule to Independence:
St. John’s Church, Hanover Tavern, Hanover Court House,
Polegreen Church, Studley, Pine Slash, Rural Plains, Scotchtown,
Hampden-Sydney College and Red Hill Plantation.

Sievers Bust, Commonwealth Courtyard – Red Hill, Patrick Henry National Memorial

Sponsoring Chapters and Regents

District Director – Eva Lee Shober

Amherst – Mary-Jane Willett Puckett
Berryman Green – Mary Carol Tyler Harris
Blue Ridge – Cynthia Fein
Col. Charles Lynch – Jannette Phillips Granzow
Dorothea Henry – Shirley Primiano
James Allen – Jennifer Doolittle Smith
James River – Linda Kay Feagans Elliott
Joseph Gravely – Earle Terry Steele

Judith Randolph-Longwood – Quida Carolyn Wells
Lynchburg – Murial Zimmerman Casey
Poplar Forest – Ann Morrison Reams
Prestwould – Mary Jane Paulette Elkins
Red Hill – Lynn Bentley Davis
Thomas Carter – Irene Barksdale Fry
William Pitt – Nancy Meadows
William Taylor – Jean Harris Overman
Virginia Daughters of the American Revolution
District IV

Proudly Present
The 2007-2010 District Officers

From Left: Carla Varela Hicks, Director, Katherine Jones McClelland, Vice-Director, Peggy Fuller Keen, Sec/Treasurer, Patricia Lott McCracken, Chaplain

District IV Chapters and Regents

Appalachian Trail--Ethelene Sehen
Boone Trail--Zelma Aichel
Count Pulaski--Donna Thornton
Fort Maiden Spring--Peggie Marrs
Levisa River--Brenda Ward
Major George Gibson--Linda Lawson
Royal Oak--Ellen Hull
Stuart--Nancy Barrows
Wilderness Road--Rose Lester

Doris Wells--Blacks Fort
Peggy McLain--Carter's Fort
Emily Kausch--Fort Chiswell
Lynda Piver--George Pearis
Tammy Scott--Lovelady
Kim Hill--New River Pioneer
Kimberly Short--Sandy Basin
Jackquetta Fletcher--Tabitha Adams Russell
Virginia Daughters of the American Revolution
District V
PROUDLY WELCOME
BANA CASKEY

STATE REGENT
2007-2010
Virginia's greatest treasure and one of the world's finest portrait sculptures, French artist Jean-Antoine Houdon's life-sized statue of George Washington is the only full-length sculpture for which the first President and Revolutionary War hero posed. The Houdon statue has resided in the Rotunda of the State Capitol of Virginia since 1796. Thomas Jefferson secured the services of the artist.

27 Sponsoring Chapters

Anna Maria Fitzhugh
Arlington House
Bill of Rights
Cameron Parish
Dr. Elisa Dick
Elizabeth McIntosh Hammill
Fairfax County
Falls Church
Falls of the Rappahannock
Fort Loudoun
Freedom Hill
George Mason
Henry Clay
John Alexander
Sharon Leiss
Lillie Fairchild
Kathy Schultz
Juliana Geris
C. Diane Williams
Diane Cichocki
Laurie Nesbitt
Frances Powell
Myra Wiggins
Suzanne Pettit
Tracy Rich
Jane Ford
Donna Hall
Jacque-Lynne Schulman
Kate Waller Barrett
Ketoctin
Lane's Mill
Mt. Vernon
Nelly Custis
Overwharton Parish
Pentagon Chapter
Prince William Resolves
Providence
Stone Bridge
Thomas Lee
Thomas Nelson
Washington-Lewis

Phyllis Kelly
Wanda English
Jennifer Leigh Smith
Judith Bednar
Pamela Reid
Connie Schroeder
Andrea Buel
Bobbie Simpson
Susan Howe
Bridget Ward
Katherine Rehm
Mary Ann Grundborg
Beth Elkins
Virginia Daughters of the American Revolution
District V
PROUDLY WELCOME
CLARICE SHAW

DISTRICT DIRECTOR
2007-2010
27 Sponsoring Chapters

Anna Maria Fitzhugh
Arlington House
Bill of Rights
Cameron Parish
Dr. Elisa Dick
Elizabeth McIntosh Hammill
Fairfax County
Falls Church
Falls of the Rappahannock
Fort Loudoun
Freedom Hill
George Mason
Henry Clay
John Alexander

Sharon Leiss
Lillie Fairchild
Kathy Schultz
Juliana Geris
C. Diane Williams
Diane Cichocki
Laurie Nesbitt
Frances Powell
Myra Wiggins
Suzanne Petit
Tracy Rich
Jane Ford
Donna Hall
Jacque-Lynne Schulman

Kate Waller Barrett
Ketoctin
Lane's Mill
Mt. Vernon
Nelly Custis
Overwharton Parish
Pentagon Chapter
Prince William Resolves
Providence
Stone Bridge
Thomas Lee
Thomas Nelson
Washington-Lewis

Phyllis Kelly
Wanda English
Jennifer Leigh Smith
Judith Bednar
Pamela Reid
Connie Schroeder
Andrea Buel
Bobbie Simpson
Susan Howe
Bridget Ward
Katherine Rehm
Mary Ann Grundborg
Beth Elkins
Virginia Daughters of the American Revolution
District VI

Ash Lawn-Highland, landmark home of James Monroe, Charlottesville, Virginia

District Director – Judith J. Surber
Vice Director – Alice B. Fisher
Secretary – Anne S. Skidmore
Chaplain – Beverly M. Alexander
Treasurer – Betty S. Blane

SPONSORING CHAPTERS

Albemarle, Carol S. Stone, Regent
Augusta Parish, E. Jane Sherman, Regent
Beverley Manor, Virginia A. Windley, Regent
Colonel James Patton, Carolyn H. Clark, Regent
Colonel Thomas Hughart, Jean Y. Wilkins, Regent
Culpeper Minute Men, Cathy D. Champigny, Regent
Fauquier Court House, Dorothy O. Lay, Regent
Front Royal, Abigail K. Newlin, Regent
Jack Jouett, Beverly H. Hankins, Regent
John Rhodes, Janice R. Clark, Regent
Louisa Court House, Frances M. Woods, Regent
Virginia Frontier, Elizabeth B. Anderson, Regent

Massanutton, Eleanor Price, Regent
Montpelier, Barbara T. Konat, Regent
Narrow Passage, Ann A. Hunter, Regent
Natural Bridge, Martha W. Ramer, Regent
Point of Fork, Wanda P. Seay, Regent
Rockfish Valley, Shirley T. McGatha, Regent
Rainbow Ridge, Barbara G. Smith Regent
Sarah Murray Lewis, Sarah G. Wolters, Regent
Shadwell, Marguerite G. Dierauf, Regent
Shenandoah River, Carmel C. Longley, Regent
Susannah Chandler, Martha K. Sukites, Regent
Virginia Daughters of the American Revolution
District VII

Towering Elms From Little Seedlings Grow

Millions of American elms have been killed by Dutch elm disease.
Participating in the District VII project,
our chapters have helped restore the American elm to their communities
by planting disease resistant trees on private properties, and by donating trees
to be planted in public areas at parks, universities, churches, and memorial sites.

District VII Officers Donate a Young American Elm Tree to the City of Roanoke
Left to right: Mary B. Prescott, Secretary; Pauline G. Holloway, Treasurer
Barbara B. Lenart, Vice Director; Betty J. Hensley, Chaplain; Eleanor V. Dye, Director

SPONSORING CHAPTERS AND REGENTS

Alleghany, Betty G. Wilson
Botetourt County, Patricia A. Honts
Colonel Abram Penn, Betty C. Banks
Colonel William Preston, Anita M. Steele
Floyd Courthouse, Judith G. Blackwell
Fort Lewis, Enid L. Clarke
General James Breckinridge, Lucile M. Chapman
Virginia’s Old Carolina Road, Fedessa S. Guilliams

General Joseph Martin, Julie DeShazo-Pilson
General William Campbell, Carolyn C. Kirk
Margaret Lynn Lewis, Barbara R. Bryan
Nancy Christian Fleming, Brenda B. Atkinson
Patrick Henry, Jane L. Douglas
Peaks of Otter, Carolyn H. Saunders
Roanoke Valley, Lisa E. Gascoyne
In Loving Memory

Barbara Lewis Herbst-Anderson

February 1, 1925 ~ June 5, 2007

NSDAR
606766
Thirty-one Year Member

Honorary State Regent
Washington State Society

State Regent 2000 ~ 2002
State 1st Vice Regent 1998 ~ 2000
Chapter Regent 1994 ~ 1997

Rainier Chapter
Seattle, Washington
DAR MAGAZINE
2006–2007 Contest Winners

MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS

The “Traveling Trophy” instituted in 1993 for the chapter with the greatest percentage of magazine subscriptions, was awarded to:

State of Franklin Chapter, Tennessee — 230%
Margaret Brabson, Regent

The State of Franklin Chapter was also the winner of the “Spread the American Spirit Subscription Contest” and was awarded a certificate for two round trip air tickets anywhere in the continental United States.

Chapters with the greatest percentage of subscriptions based on the ratio of total subscriptions to total membership in each geographical division include:

Region 1: Northeastern Division
Silence Howard Hayden, Maine
Region 2: Eastern Division
George Clymer, Pennsylvania
Region 3: Southeastern Division
State of Franklin, Tennessee
Region 4: East Central Division
Michigan Dunes, Michigan
Region 5: North Central Division
Willmar, Minnesota
Region 6: South Central Division
Smuggler’s Pass, Texas
Region 7: Northwestern Division
Tillicum, Washington
Region 8: Southwestern Division
Battle Born, Nevada & Taos Mountain, California
Region 9: Units Overseas
St. James, United Kingdom

States with the greatest percentage increase in subscriptions in each membership category are:

Over 10,000 members:
Texas
7,501–10,000 members:
Florida
5,001–7,500 members:
Tennessee
3,001–5,000 members:
Alabama
2,001–3,000 members:
Connecticut
501–2,000 members:
Nevada
Under 500 members:
Bermuda (Units Overseas)

ADVERTISING

The chapter with the highest number of camera-ready, chapter rate ads:

Valley of Fire, Nevada

The chapter in each geographical division with the highest total advertising revenue (including chapter and commercial ads):

Region 1: Northeastern
(CT, ME, MA, NH, NY, RI, VT)
Quassiaick, New York
Region 2: Eastern
(DE, DC, MD, NJ, PA, VA)
Freedom Hill, Virginia
Region 3: Southeastern
(AL, FL, GA, MS, NC, SC, TN)
Fort Rosalie, Mississippi
Region 4: East Central
(IN, KY, MI, OH, WV)
Alexander Macomb, Michigan
Region 5: North Central
(IL, IA, MN, NE, ND, SD, WI)
Alliance, Illinois
Region 6: South Central
(AR, KS, LA, MO, OK, TX)
Lady Washington, Texas
Region 7: Northwestern
(AK, ID, MT, OR, WA, WY)
Mercer Girls, Washington
Region 8: Southwestern
(AZ, CA, CO, HI, NV, NM, UT)
Valley of Fire, Nevada
Region 9: Units Overseas
No winner

The national winner overall — Virginia

The state in each of the geographical regions with the highest total advertising revenue (including chapter and commercial ads):

Region 1: Northeastern — New York
Region 2: Eastern — Virginia
Region 3: Southeastern — Florida
Region 4: East Central — Indiana
Region 5: North Central — Illinois
Region 6: South Central — Texas
Region 7: Northwestern — Oregon
Region 8: Southwestern — California
Region 9: Units Overseas — Mexico

The state in each of the membership divisions with the highest ad revenue (including chapter and commercial ads):

Over 10,000 members: Texas
7,501–10,000 members: Virginia
5,001–7,500 members: New York
3,001–5,000 members: Mississippi
2,001–3,000 members: Arkansas
501–2,000 members: Oregon
Under 500 members: Nevada
Units Overseas: Mexico

The states with 100% participation:

Alaska
Arkansas
Arizona
California
Delaware
Hawaii
Idaho
Maine
Maryland
Minnesota
Montana
New Hampshire
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
South Dakota
Rhode Island
Virginia
Wyoming
Mexico
When reserving display the following information is required:

- Name of the member, National Number and state requesting the exhibit case
- Home address (where the exhibit case will be shipped and be picked up)
- Phone number
- E-mail address
- Begin and end date(s) of the State Conference or meeting
- Complete address of the State Conference or meeting
- Indicate the number of days the display will be needed.

Contact the DAR Magazine Office
Phone: (202) 879-3284
E-mail: tignacio@dar.org

IT'S THAT EASY!

PLUS...the DAR Magazine Office will pay for the shipping/insurance cost of the exhibit case to the requesting state and for the return of the display to DAR. If necessary, we will also pay for shipping/insurance to its next destination if another state has reserved it.

NEW PIN

Friends of American Spirit
Show your support by contributing to the new Friends of American Spirit program.

Participation in this new program requires two components. To be eligible to purchase the Friends of American Spirit pin, a member must **simultaneously** make a **NEW** $100 donation to the DAR Magazine Endowment Fund through “Friends of American Spirit” and donate five **NEW** one-year gift subscriptions to American Spirit at a cost of $90. Please note that only **NEW** gift subscriptions count toward the five subscriptions required for eligibility to purchase the “Friends of American Spirit” pin—gift renewals are not eligible.

To participate, use the “Donations and Contributions for Special Committees and Funds” form (DEV-1003), available in the National Information Packet or on the Members’ Web Site, to make a **NEW** $100 contribution to the DAR Magazine Endowment Fund through “Friends of American Spirit.” **At the same time**, submit an order for five **NEW** one-year gift subscriptions using the completed “Friends of American Spirit Gift Subscriptions” form (MAG-2000), also available on the Members’ Web Site. Two separate checks, made payable to the Treasurer General, NSDAR, must accompany both forms (i.e., one $100 check and one $90 check). Mail all materials to the DAR Magazine Office to ensure the fastest possible processing of the donation and the gift subscriptions. Neither donations nor gift subscriptions will be processed separately, so please make every effort to send in the complete set of materials at the same time if you wish to be eligible for this program.
GARNAY® PRESENTS

Gift Ideas


B. DAR Handbag Caddy - Transparent blue cloisonne! 13 gold stars and clear Austrian crystals! Keeps handbag off floor! Head of caddy rests on tabletop and purse handle hangs from hook! Practical! 1 1/2" diameter $25.

C. State DAR Pins - Beautiful! Blue transparent cloisonne with clear Austrian crystal stones! 1 1/4" diameter. All 50 states and DC! $25.

D. Floral Handbag Caddy - Same description as DAR except Rose cloisonne design for non-DAR members! Lovely! 1 1/2" diameter $25.

E. DAR Watch - Japanese quartz movement. DAR on face with easy to read numerals! Blue Flower or Pink Rose design! Black leather band. $50.

F. Old Glory Tie - 100% woven silk with navy background! American flag embroidered on tie! Elegant! A great gift! $30.

G. Stars & Stripes Tie - 100% woven silk! Navy background with red and white stripes and white stars! Beautiful! So elegant! $30.

GARNAY® PIN-SAFEGUARDS
NSDAR Exclusive Distributors of Pin Protectors
NSDAR receives 10% from every sale!

Regular - Gold-plated. Use on ALL DAR pins $1.75 except the very small pins like Seimes Life Member, Junior, etc. This Pin Safe-Guard mechanically locks the pin in place.

Petite - Gold-filled. Use ONLY on small pins like Seimes Life Member, Junior, etc. This Pin Safe-Guard is held by friction, and is non-returnable.

NO SEWING. Quick, Easy, Removable, Reusable.

Prices Subject to Change Without Notice

Charge my □ Visa □ MasterCard Exp. Date ______ Mo/Yr.

Card # _____________________________

Please include all numbers

Signature ____________________________

Required on credit card orders

Phone _______________________________

SHIPPING & HANDLING CHARGES
0 to $10.00 .......................... $2.00
$10.01 to $20.00 ........................ $3.00
Over $20.00 .......................... $4.00

NV Only - Add Sales Tax
IT IS AN HONOR to share great news: American Spirit received the APEX Grand Award for General Excellence for our May/June 2006 issue. This marks our fifth consecutive year of receiving this prestigious Award for Publication Excellence in a worldwide competition that judges outstanding graphic design, editorial content and success in achieving overall communications excellence.

In addition, the March/April 2006 “Garden Party” issue won an APEX award in the “Covers” category and the entire March/April 2007 issue won the APEX award in the “Magazine and Journal Writing” segment.

These awards further document that we are indeed publishing a magazine that is worthy of the reputation for historical excellence earned by the National Society during our more than a century of existence: Just as we are justifiably proud of our DAR Museum and Library, we can now share the joy of publishing a magazine that speaks to the highest standards of distinction. It is a privilege to edit a periodical that helps to share the story of our important work and mission with readers around the world, and it is gratifying to know that our work is recognized within the international publishing community.

Every member of our Magazine Team extends sincere appreciation to all of our new and renewed subscribers, who make our continued progress possible. Special gratitude is expressed to the Daughters of the State of Franklin Chapter in Tennessee, grand-prize winners in our annual Spread the American Spirit contest for obtaining the highest subscribers-to-members ratio in 2006–2007. Wouldn’t it be wonderful to receive two round-trip airline tickets by winning this contest next year within your chapter? It all starts by promoting subscriptions today!

We would also like to recognize Joyce R. Peters, who was chosen to receive a $100 prize in a random drawing of members who placed three-year subscriptions during the 116th Continental Congress. New subscribers like Joyce represent the key to raising the circulation of our American Spirit and its companion, the Daughters newsletter. Won’t you encourage another new subscriber like her today?

Our goal for the Calvin Administration is to increase our circulation by 15 percent. Given that our subscriber base grew by nearly 30 percent during the last administration, I know this can be done! Chapter Regents and Chairmen must plan engaging ways to promote the magazine among their chapter members: circulate copies at meetings, promote items of interest, send notes or e-mails to encourage subscriptions. These small gestures can all add up to big increases.

We can do this. You can help.

Denise Doring VanBuren
National Chairman, DAR Magazine Committee
E-mail: magazinechairman@dar.org

DAR Newsletter Advertising September/October 2007

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>* ARKANSAS</td>
<td>$2,485</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Regent—Fern W. Taylor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Chairman—Sharon C. Hamilton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* CONNECTICUT</td>
<td>$1,810</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Regent—Caroline C. Taylor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Chairman—Marjorie E. Griswold</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ILLINOIS</td>
<td>$1,300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Regent—Betty H. Ford</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Chairman—Bonnie J. Weinman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IOWA</td>
<td>$1,485</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Regent—DiAnne B. Lerud-Chubb</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Chairman—DeAnna K. Lerud</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* KANSAS</td>
<td>$2,020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Regent—Shirley S. Coupl</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Co-Chairman—Kristi W. Kocher; Linda K. Lewis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* KENTUCKY</td>
<td>$2,337</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Regent—Barbara C. Pugh</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Chairman—Sheila B. Pence</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MISSOURI</td>
<td>$40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Regent—Mary Lynn M. Toole</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Chairman—Gwendolyn Wilder</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* NEBRASKA</td>
<td>$1,050</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Regent—Loa D. Reichenberg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Chairman—Jean M. Bode</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TENNESSEE</td>
<td>$4,925</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Regent—Judith H. Chaffin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Chairman—Barbara H. Chesney</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEXAS</td>
<td>$990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Regent—Lynn F. Young</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Chairman—Marie T. Crossley</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VIRGINIA</td>
<td>$5,400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Regent—Bana W. Caskey</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Chairman—Holly Ann S. McGuire</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WASHINGTON</td>
<td>$615</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Regent—Jacqueline L. Peny</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Chairman—Carol L. Davis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUB TOTAL</td>
<td>$24,457.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COMMERCIAL</td>
<td>$800.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL</td>
<td>$25,257.25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NOTE: The State Regents listed above are those appearing in the advertising pages in this issue. The State Magazine Chairmen listed are those serving with their respective State Regents.

* Indicates states sponsoring the issue.